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General Assembly Unable to Reach Quorum
$1,000 Debt Still Lingers from Former Administration
By Charrcah .Jackson
I Iilltop Staff Writer

An emergency meeting of the
General
Assembly
was
called
\.Vl'dnesday evening to discuss organi1.ationnl funding, general elections and
payment of old dt-bts. However, due to
a lack of quorum, no one was able to
offidally ('onduct business.
The first planned order of business
for the mcctmg wns the bud~ct for organizn(wnal funding. Various groups
throughout c,llllpus ore .awaiting funds,
hut their clwcks cannot be dispersed
until tlw budget is approved. The budget c.ir111ot lw appro\cd until voted on by
the hoclv. A ('onscnsus from those r<•p-

rescntauves 1n anendance. \\ as I r rv,hulming ')es' to the budget and support of the funds to student organizations, but without the necessary
an1ount of representatives, they had no
power to provide funding.
"\.\'hat this 'meeting' has shown is
that the same individuals who held
back general assembly last semester,
are the same persons still preventing us
from gc•tting the job done," Anika
Sandy, Graduate Student Assembly
coordinator, said. "To organLr.ation:;
who are waiting for funding, I would
advise them that when they cast their
vote, select people who arc competent

Spt•t·tanilar in nature, and
mesuwrizill)!; in motion, the
Ah·iu Ailt'} ,\nwritan Dant·r
Tlwatl'r n•dsitt•cl t ht• Kc-nnt'd)
Cl•ntt'r last ,,·t•t•k. This clanct'
com1>.1ny's reputation follows it
to whatl'H'r slal!,C it Yisits. Any
mw \\ ho is ,I \\ it ncss and watd1l'S thl' hi torir prescnt,1tion of
the c dance.rs will tPII you that
this show is nothing short of
c.xcellcnt, ,md towc1s witl, ,u1i:.-

Det<evias Atkinson
Chesney Bl e
Joseph Camphor
Coarne E llot
M6deuke Eroh
TU any Flal.'.es
Coro~tte Goodlow
Noel Grant
Kryslelle Lucas
Kenneth Moxey

See QUORUM page AB

Rick Polk
fhormalne Rudd
Blanca Robinson

By Danielle Scruggs
Campus Editor

WIii Shuman
Aldlah Streets
Venus Taylor
Colina Venning
Mol kah Washington
To et.;o Willtams
Sondra Wortham

Spak 0■ llcks. BICIIII 111111

The Epitome of
Performance: Alvin
Ailey & Company
By I larold ,J. Eichelberger
Contributing Wri1<•1

The allowing assembly members were not in
attcndcncc at the last General Assembly Meeting

tit· fonn and astonishment.
Founded by a young
African· American choreographer in March of 1958, Alvin
Ailey American Dance Theatre
debuted at the 92nd Street
YMCA.
From those humble halls
grew a compan} who has traveled the world's end impressing
audiences with their thrift and
gloty. Now in its 45th }•'ar, the
Ah in Aile) American Dance
See AILEY page AB

Student Leaders
Work to Include Gay
Students on Campus
B) Kc, in Harri-.
Contrihutin)?. \\'ritl•r
~tutll•nt leackrs at l loward
UniH•rsity ,ll'l' n1ntidt•nt that
thdr stridl'" to l'l'\',ltl' an l'llYiron•
nwnt lrl'\' of disnimination for
g,n. lcshi,m, hi•sl'"\U,1) ,md tmns•
gl•ndt·H·d sh1dents{Gl .BTS) li\ing on(' \lll()ll" h,\s bet·n a S\ICl'\'SS
,md urc gh in~ Unin•rsity ,1dmin•
istr.1tors high mark.; for lhl•ir
l•ffort.; to n1nfront tlisrrimination. l )1w of thost' studt•nt kad•

ers, Danil'I Blakemore President
of HUSA. belieYes that his organin1tion has made a tremendous
impact on the concerns of
GLBTS being heard by administrators. Blakemore says. "\Ve
han' hccn cooperating on a consistl'lll basis with BLi\GOSAII
(Bisl'\t1,1l Ll'sbian And Ga)
Organization Ot Stud,•nts At
l lo\,ard) on man, issues that the
administration ma~ not want to
See GAY page AB

f'ltOIOB\ f)l.\',\111 \[I;~

HUSA Vice President candidate, Taron Johnson stresses the importance of
strengthening student leaders by bringing together all campus organizations at
Thursday's Speak Out in the Quad. The event is the first of many forums for
candidates to voice their platforms.
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Deltas Host 12th Woman to Woman Conference

._

Tl • \lpha Chapter of Delta Sigma
Thb, So,orit~. Inc. ho~ted approximate!~ 500 art."a high school girls for the 12th
Annual \\~man to \\'oman Conferl'nce.
enutlcd '-1sters Let's Talk... Raising the
St.ir.dard Cre.iting Our Legacy- on
\\ ednesd,1y.
Promoting sel· -respect. self-esteem,
and .;elf-a,,,Ht'ness. the attendants
receh ed le,sons th .. t ,;n folio\\ then1
throughout their lifetimes. \\.ith an
opening ceremon) held in nn o, erflowin" Rankm Chapel the students ,,ere
addre:-:-ed b) radio di:,,c jockey Justine
Lo, e. "The girl, ,,ere enthu,ia!>tic and
enerdz.ed, and it pro, ed to be a fun

11.

Howard's staff and leaders have worked to Integrate gay
students on campus.
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Harriette Cole urged young ladies to
achieve their goals at Wednesday's
Woman to Woman Conference.

See WOMAN page AB
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event," sorority member Sherika Shaw
said. "They listened to her and interacted with her [as she told] us what v;e need
to do to make a transfonnaticm."
Love encouraged the girls to view
themselves as princesses who would
e,·entually grow into queens. "This was
my third year attending an opening ceremony. and this was the best one." Shaw
said.
\.Vheaton High School teacher Dedra
blattox-Jones said, ",Justine Love ga\·e a
very inspirational speech about moti, ating our )Oung girls to stick together and
look out for each other."
During the day, the attendants par·
tic1pated in a variet) of workshops,

.?i
Learn 111ore about
the l1istory· of black
fasl1io11 desig11ers ...

Meet Tlze Hilltop's
newest correspo11de11t...

Because of Janet Jackson's
breast exposure at Sunday's
:MTV-produced Super Bowl
Halftime show, Jackson will
not be appearing at the
Grammies. CBS, which aired
the Super Bowl, could face up
to $27,000 in fines from the
Federal
Communications
Committee (FCC) and the original Pro Bowl lineup, which
will air Feb. 8 on ESPN has
been axed.
In a videotaped staten1ent
released Tuesday, Jackson
apologized for the surprise
breast-baring.
"I am really sorry if I
offended anyone. That was
truly not my intention," she
said. "My decision to change
the Super Bowl performance
was actually made after the
final rehearsal. MTV, CBS, the
NFL had no knowledge of this
whatsoever, and unfortunately, the whole thing went wrong
in the end."
FCC Chair Michael Powell
believes that the event was not
an accident. Powell is launching a full investigation,
although he has yet to specify
exactly what will be looked
into.
The NFL has pulled
Timberlake's 'N Sync band
mate JC Chasez from its Pro
Bowl halftime show lineup and
replaced him with traditional
hula dancers.
Timberlake, who will be
attending the Grammies, told
KCBS-TV in Los Angeles he
was shocked by the fallout over
Sunday's events.
•
"I do understand that
there were a lot of people that
were completely offended by
what happened, including my
own family," Timberlake said.
"And I think that's probably
the part that's frustrating the
most for me, and it's completely, completely, completely,
regrettable."
Assistant
Professor
See EXPOSURE page AB

By Shara D. Taylor
Hilltop Staff \\'riter

fl

Jackson's
Exposure
Affects
Network TV

See w:Jzy Dal id
Oliver is the
AtJzlete of tlze
l~'eek...
1
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Madra McRdoo
By Ashley Ross
Hilltop Staff \\'riter
A very long way from
Little Rock, Ark., a petiteframed .Madra .McAdoo is
making a big impression on
Howard University's campus.
J\lcAdoo, a junior legal communications major and economics minor, strives for
excellence on a day-to-day
basis, academically, socially,
and spiritually.

L<,I
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McAdoo Is an accomplished student, singer, and rapper.
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_......,..~---Black History Month Feature:
Harriet E. Adams Wilson

New '"Reality Series" at
Southern University to show
HBCU Life UncellS(\red
Black
Entertainment
Telens1on (BET) launched a
thirteen-episode real it) senes
·eolJege H11l,· Jan. 28. 'College
Hill. takes place on Southern
Universit) ·s campus, showcasing four females and four males.
ranging from freshman to seniors and all from totally different
walks of life. BET is also advertising a ·,,•atch and \\'in
Scholarship Sweepstakes.· giv•
ing awa, more than $25,000 in
scholarship mone, to collegebound or college-enrolled stu•
dents. During each episode. an
on-screen password is to appear.
Students can then log on to
\-YWw.bet.com/collegehill
to
enter sweepstakes. One winner
is to be chosen after every
episode, with each winner
receiving $2,004.
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By Alexis Ramsey
Contributing Writer

BlackNews.com
A1nount Awarded: $500 book scholarship.
Requirt>n1ents: Both parents of the applicant must be AfricanAnwrit-an .md tlw applicant must register with BlackNews.com. The
applirant 11111st ,, rill' an cssa) on why they believe it is important to
le,\rll ahout their hc1itagc. The l'ssay must be within the body of the
e-mail. Do not send the cs.o;a', in as an attachment or include photos
and a tnmsnipt. The applicant must include their name, phone
numlwr and adcln·ss. Even if the applicant did not spend $500 on
book.,;, thl'f will still rlx-eivc the monetary award or be reimbursed
for books if they arc graduating. The selection will be made on
March 15, 2004.
For more info, contact: support@,blacknews.com.
Jcnterpriscs (Web Design)
Location(.,): Manhattan. Brookl)1l, Queens (New York), Central
Nl•w ,ll'rsl'V and Philadelphia.
·nus is a ,,ch-hasl'll intcn1ship for talcnted web designers. The
intl•rn will CH'all' E•l'Oll\llll'fl'c sites in the field of music and book as
Wl'll as t·nnst1uct a clirtx-tmy of phone numbers.
Contact: Stl'Ve Mizrahi
Salary and Hours: TBA
E-nu,il: Sll'H•l\lizrahi@bigfoot.com (No phone calls)
St.·nd Rt.•sun,es to: 2501 ,\msll•11.lam Ave. New York, NY 10033
\

See MCADOO page A9
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Rocky Mountain Electrical League Foundation (RMEL)
Amount Awarded: $1,000 is directly paid to the institution of
post-secondnry education.
R,·qu ir1.•1nents: .Must he a U.S citi,.t·n, rnust be taking at least nine
crl•dit hours J>l'r semester, must have an RMEL member company
as a sponsor and c.mnot hl' receiving tuition reimbursement from
an employer. The mcmh<_,r list to find a sponsor is: www.rmel.org
For more info contact: r<lblum(i, rmel.org or (303) 695-0089
Application Deadline: March 16, 2004

\

opportunity to brief cases.
shadow local lawyers. and
prepare for the LSATs among
other things.
But do not be mistaken.
·t1.1ama 11ac· as she 1s affectionately called. is no bookworm. As ,;cc.•-president of
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,
Inc., and secretary of the PanHellenic Council at Howard.
J\tcAdoo is quite the social

-""

<>

Radio and 'IV New., Dire<.1or'., Foundation (RTNDF)
An1ount Awarded: S 1,000-5,000
Requirement.<;: Must he a sophomore, junior or senior majoring
in comm1111ication<;. Applications arl' currently available online.
For more info contact: Karen ,Jackson-Bullitt, Manager
Education Programs
Karenb(a rtndf.org or visit the webs ite:
www.rtnda.org/asfi/scholarships/undcrgrad.shtml
AJ>plication Deadline: May :3, 2004

0

a member of the
Xational Society of Collegiate
Scholars, Golden Ke). and
Lambda Pi Eta. Eta Upsilon
Chapter. 11cAdoo's intellectual prowess is endent. In fact,
this past summer, !\-lcAdoo
had the honor of being one of
a select few participants in the
Pre-Law
Undergraduate
Scholar Program (PLUS) at
the Chicago-Kent College of
Law. During her experience
in Chicago, McAdoo had an
As

Harriet
E.
Adams
Wilson is known for her
book Our Nig, subtitled
Sketches from the Life of a
Free Black. She is th(' first
black person to have' published a novel in the United
States. Published on Sept.
5, 1859, this book has
become a classic piece of
African An1erican literature
that has contributed to people's understanding of free
blacks in the 19th century.
Har riet
E.
Adams
Wilson was born in 1828 in
Milford, N.H. The earliest

public record of her life is at
the age of 22 in 1850.
Harriet was an indentured
servant for the family of
Samuel Boyles. Later in that
year, she left that family to
try to live on her own. She
married
fugitive
slave
Thomas Wilson on Oct. 6,
1851. Their son, George
Mason Wilson, was born in
the summer of 1852.
Before George was born,
Thomas Wilson aband oned
Harriet and ran off to sea.
She was forced to put her
son into the care of a white
foster
home
in
New
Hampshire so that she could
get a job as a dressmaker in

Boston, Mass. Wilson took
her manuscript to Boston
publisher George. C. Rand
and Avery in 1859. She
explains in the preface of
her book, that she wrote it in
an attempt to get her son
back. "Deserted by kindred,
disabled by faili ng health , I
am forced to some experiment which shall aid me in
maintaining myself and
child without extinguishing
this feeble life."
Her son died of fever on
Feb. 15, 1860, six mont hs
after the publication of her
book. Harriet disappear ed
See WILSON page AB
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01fl'rup Foundation for the Pt>rforming Arts Pos itions

• •

In: Prognun and Production, Education, Accounting,
C'on unu nic:ation and l\1arkcti ng.
·n1is inll't11ship progmm has lx,·n nanwd b, The Princeton Review
a~ •o,w of,\m~rit·.t\ Top 100 lnkrnships." Housing may be proYidl'I.I fn•t• of co,-t for intl'rns iinolH'<l with the ,Josie Bass C~reer
Dr, dopml'lll Pruiram.
Contact: :'lli.t l)e~ll'"a~t. ,\ssist,\nt Dir,xtor. Education Outreach
Snhn") and Hours: TBA
E·nlllil: iutl.'rnships@\\olftrap.org
\ \'l•b-.itt.•: ,,ww. \\Olftmp.org
Phone.•: (~00)404-$461.
J>plil·ution Deadlin t>: March 1. :.?004.

Now that we•v,I got your
attention, take our
quick poll on
www.thehilltoponline.com.

Barbe rs ho p
Coni es
to
Florida A&M
Florida A&M University has
a new on-campus barbershop
and beauty salon. It is the first
time in more than a decade that
a black-owned business has
received a contract to open its
doors on campus. Malik Miller
is a 24 year old FAMU graduate
and owner of the business, The
Rattler's Edge. Miller got the
idea for the barbershop his
freshmen year. "I wanted to be
able to get a good cut between
classes without having to travel
far," he said.

Hampton Student Journalists

Back With New Sense of
Freedom
Student journalists at
Hampton University started a
new semester with a new sense
of freedom, implementing a
Task Force to protect their student-ran
newspaper,
the
Hampton Script. The Task
Force made four recommenda•
tions, ranging from not allowing
administration to be able to confiscate the Hampton Script, to
having the right to free press.
The Hampton administration
confiscated the Homecoming
issue of the newspaper after the
editorial staff printed a memo
from Hampton administration
about health-code violations at
the university cafeteria on front
page.

-Co1np iled by l.A.·esa Davis

-O>mpiled by Felicia Crabtree

Should the FCC Fine Janet Jackson?

lE"''

A2

Jonathan Richardson
Junior
Political Science

\ etunde Zonnoo
"ociolo~
Gradua ting Senior

Eliubetb Harrison
Biolog,
Junior

Ch eMry
Cn •ee•O•■g Senior

Something h u d be done. It's pnme
tune but if he ·s p o ecut d the)
should prosecute "hoe, er planned the
show as \\ell. The) hould also fine
Justin Timberlake...

··1 think TV · gomg downhill anyway
But 1f the FCC ·s gomg to prosecute
people, the) need to be consistent wtth
their censorship and consequeoces. I'm
not o ure thal they are.

• J don·1 think it ·s that big of a deal. but I
cou d see how parents could be upset dial
their kids saw it."

If you•ie g mg to allow U2 Bono'
F-word quore to be aired on TV. why
criticiz.e Janet? What about Justin

•

The Hilltop

KamyJ•mes

Tunbedake? Why ISD't he cited?"

Februal") 6, 2004
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ON TV SATURDAY FEBRUARY 7!

The LaRouche Youth Movement turned Washington upside down in
the D.C. primary. LaRouche tells you the next step. Watch him on:

WUSA, Chan,nel 9-CBS
12:30 pm, February 7
WTTG, Channel 5- Fox
6:30 pm, February 7

Vote LaRouche in the
Virginia Primary, February 1O!
.n.. 'I \; ', .-.' I
"'TTEN
·~----.·. ·-

·:"-:!ife·..

t-,

'_

-

---."

The D.C. Democratic Caucuses
February 14!
www.larouchein2004.com

1-202-543-8002

1-800-929-7 566

~Paid
- -for-by LaRou~
----che in 2=-=-=--=---004 ,
February 6, 2004
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Week 2/6- 2/12
Aries (3/21-4/19)
Working hard and interacting with others more than
usual will be on your agenda
for this week. Valentine·~ Da}
plans will be made at the last
minute.
Taurus (4/20-5/20)
Feelings of jealousy and
possessiveness will arise this
week. A conflict in opinion
between you and a close friend
will also turn your mood sour
this week. However, casual
relationships, whether platonic or sexual will ease built-in
tension.

Gemini (5/21-6/20)
Be wary this week in
telling people the truth rather
than what you think they want
to hear. Your secretive aspirations this week will cause people to think you are pulling
disappearing acts.
Cancer (6/21-7/22)
Family members will
motivate you this week, especially via e-mail. This week you
will find yourself on tht> phone
making important phone calls
that could have a significant
impact on your future.
Leo (7/23-8/22)
This month, especially this
week, will be spontaneous and
joyful yet tiring. You will find
yourself getting closer to
someone of the opposite sex
that yo\l never imagined being
friends with.

Virgo (8/23-9/22)
You will spend a Jot of time
in the house, but that won't
bother you. You will make a lot
of big moves in the middle of
the week.
Libra (9/23-10/22)
Fierce competition this
week may cause you to act out
of character. Careless spending of money may suspend
service with a cell phone or
credit card company.
Scorpio ( 10/23-11/21)
A sense of relief will come
over you due to a hectic week.
Completing projects will be
~-our top priority this week.
Sagittari\L"i (11/22-12/21)

\.Ve1ght gain ma) have you
feeling a little depressed but
you will feel relieved that you
have some time this weekend
to do what you need to do. You
will contemplate dieting.

Capricorn (12/22-1/19)
Finances are your biggest
i:,sue nght OO\\ - e\'en more so
th,111 finding a Valentine. Often
times, ll\st minute plans follow
throuih nicely for you. You
nc-vc-r know- son1eone n1ay
surprise- you with a phone call
on \'akntinr's Day to go out.

Aquarius (1/20-2/18)
This \1 eek you are unable
to be as flexible as vou normally are. Friends \~ill perceive
you as bdn~ dist,tnt but the
fa<'t of the matter is) ou ha,e a
lot on ) our n1ind nght now.

Pisces (2/19-3/ 20)
Going out isn·t really your
thing- especially during the
winter. However. someone you
just n1et will entertain you in
many \\ays you ne\'er expected.

A4
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Chillin' Outdoors, Major
Cause of Frostbite
By Janeen Straughn

Hilltop Staff Writer
Frostbite is a condition that
occurs when the skin freezes
because of cold, wet clothes,
strong winds, or a combination
of both. Several factors can
include the development of
frostbite including the temperature outside, the length of
time a person is exposed to the
cold, force of the wind, high
altitudes, wetness of shoes,
clothes and body coverings, as
well as the indigestion of alcohol and other drugs.
Frostbite is characterized
by hard, waxy skin that feels
numb. Immediate medical
attention must be taken if this
occurs. The parts of your body
that are most vulnerable and
susceptible to this condition are
your toes, fingers, cheeks earlobes and nose. The first signs
of frostbite are patches of skin
that look yellow or white and
which are numb to the touch. If
the spot begins to warm, the
individual may feel itching or
burning and the affected area
might become painful and
swollen.
Frostbite has three stages
of progression. Frostnip is the
first stage. In this stage, the
individual experiences a pins
and needles sensation with the

skin turning white and soft. No
blistering occurs. This stage
produces no permanent damage and may be reversed by
soaking in warm water or
breathing warm breath on the
affected area.
Superficial Frostbite is the
second stage. In this stage, blistering may occur. The skin feels
numb, waxy and frozen. Ice
crystals form in the skin cells
and the rest of the skin remains
flexible. Deep Frostbite is the
most serious stage. In this
stage, blood vessels, muscles,
tendons, nerves and bones may
be frozen. This stage can be
severe, leading to permanent
damage such as blood clots. No
feeling is experienced in the
affected area and there is usually no blistering. Serious infection and loss of limbs frequently occur after frostbite reaches
this stage. However if medical
attention is given quickly, it is
possible to save the limbs from
amputation. In extreme cases,
it can possibly lead to death.
Smokers, diabetics and
those who suffer from peripheral vascular disease (a disorder of the arteries) and people
with circulation problems are
also prone to developing frostbite. Any person with frostbite
is also subject to developing
hypothermia, which is the low-

ering of the body temperature,
which can also lead to death.
Blake Carlton, a senior
business management major
unfortunately developed frostbite. "It's non-stop burning and
it's very uncomfortable," said
Carlton. "It's not a feeling I'd
like to experience again, so I
don't go out in the cold for long
periods of time."
Most Howard students are
taking precaution of the harsh
winter weather conditions.
Although the weather is aggravating and inconvenient for
some, staying warm seems to
be more a priority rather than
worrying about frostbite, since
it normally does not affect
North America.
Steven Affat, a sophomore
advertising major, is not worried about developing frostbite
but is prepared in case that or
any other harsh winter conditions arise. "I don't think it gets
cold enough here to actually get
frostbite,"
Affat
said.
"However, if I did, I would stay
inside more often. But if I had
to go out, I'd be prepared and
have my gloves and everything
ready with me."
Sophomore chemical
engineering major Tanisha
Diggs agrees it's important to
stay warm and not expose the
body to harsh winter condi-

Taking a Swig to the
Sounds of Hip-Hop
By D esiree ' Smith

an experience with the artist.
For example, on Ludacris'
album, Chicken and Beer, he
sings "Intoxicated but maintaining self- control, Ah! I
took a swig/I had a jug/chuga-lug/I'm loud and clear/I
had some bud/I lit' it up and
then I made it disappear/."
According to a Youth
Anti- Drug Media Campaign
study in 2003, some students
may choose to drink because
they are heavily influenced

into the vodka business and
has used it s artists to proContributing writer
mote the alcoholic beverage.
Kevin Tyson, a sophoThe "premium" vodka
more psychology therapy
from Scotland has already
major, was itching to find
been featured in songs and
refuge in a place with music
videos by popular rappers
and plenty to drink. On a
Jay-Z and Cam' ron. In the
music vid eo "Oh Boy," a
Friday evening, Tyson headmember of Cam'ron's crew is
ed over to Common Share, a
feat ured dancing in front of
popular bar for college students in Adams Morgan in
the camera with a bottle of
Washington, D.C. Tyson
Armandale in each hand.
went straight to the barHealth officials warn that
tender
and
there are risks assoordered a 'hen and
ciated with drink"Intoxicated
but
maintaining
ing, but these risks
coke.'
are not as readily
Tyson slid a $5
selfcontrol,
Ah!
I
took
a
bill to the barexpressed in music
tender and said, swig/I had a j ug/chug-a-lug/I 'm as the act of con"Keep
the
sumption.
change."
Tyson
According
to
loud and clear/I had some
then turned to
the
National
bud/I lit' it up and then I made Library
of
claim a spot in a
Medicine's Medline
group of three
it
disappear/.
"
study on alcohol
young ladies from
consumption, even
Howard as the
low doses of alcohol
n1usic
speakers
can
significantly
blared the lyrics of
CJ1icken,
Beer
A
lbum,
impair judgment
rapper Chingy·s
and coordination.
"Holidae
Lu.dacris
The
study
Inn": "I'm on the
shows that repeated
scene of things/
Busted in, Henny [Hennessy) by the hip-hop music of their use of alcohol can lead to an
increased tolerance, which
bottle to the face! •! @k it urban environment.
then, feel like my head a toxic
According to the 2003 leads to drinking greater
waste.~
National Survey of Drug Use amounts to be intoxicated.
Like Tyson. many college and Health. ore than one in On the other hand some
students are developing 10 young adults. age 18 to 24, researchers believe that
drinking alcohol sensibly and
unhealthy habits of regularly are heavy drinkers.
Among those vounger 1n moderation is harmless.
consuming alcohol. Some
The
Department
of
sonal critics blame the trend than 24. heavy drinking rates
partly on hip-hop imagery are four to seven percentage Health and Human Services
and odes to brands such as points higher among full- defines moderation as -no
time students than non-stu- more than one drink a day for
Cristal and Hennessey
women and no more than two
e
n
t
s
Generations ago. O\'ert d
advertising of alcohol in the For many students. consum- drinks a day for men."
An alcoholic drink is
hip-hop culture was •1ncom- ing alcohol bas become a tool
counted as 12 ounces of regufor relaxation.
mon.
·1
might
drink
a lar beer. five ounces of "';ne
Hip-hop pioneers like
Sugar Hill Gang and Run Schmirnoff Ice on the week- or 1.5 ounces of So-proof disD~lC were not expected to end to release some stress tilled spirits (alcohol content
encourage drinking because and enjoy m) self. or simply 1s determined by bow many
their culture at that time \\as because I am bored: said proofs it contains.)
Trichelle \ "incent, a junior
not demanding it.
major.
Today, encouraging con- psychology
sumption is a part of sharing Roe-a-fella Records is going
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Staying outside in harsh winter conditions for a long period
of time can cause the numbing of finger tips as well as
toes, which lead to frost bite.

tions. "This winter seems brutally harsh and cold, so I can
see why frostbite could be a
potential threat," Diggs said.
"Although I'm used to the
weather, I try to dress in layers
and avoid going out when the
wind chill is really high."
In an NBC news brief, Gabe
Wilson, a doctor of St. Luke'sRoosevelt Hospital Center in
New York, strongly recommends covering up with hats,
gloves and scarves. Wilson also
recommends finding a warm
place if you feel your ears, toes,
or fingers becoming cold and
painful.

Health Day News recommends using mittens instead of
gloves to cover the hands and to
wear proper footwear with two
pairs of socks that keep moisture away from the body. HDN
also suggests avoiding tight
clothing as it can restrict blood
flow and increase risks of developing frostbite. In the event
that you or someone you know
has symptoms of frostbite,
apply warm towels or immerse
the area in circulating lukewarm water for about 20 minutes and immediately seek
medical attention.

Health Briefs:
What's Going On In the Health World
By Erica Williams
Asst. Mind, Body & Soul Editor

First Lady Educates on Heart Disease
The President and First Lady Laura Bush joined doctors,
researchers, heart disease swvivors and health advocates on
Monday to educate women and all Americans on ways to stave off
heart disease, the Associated Press reports.
The AP reported that Bush urged all Americans to exercise
daily, eat healthy foods, avoid tobacco, refrain from drinking too
much alcohol and get screening.5 to detect heart problems early.

Fourth SAKS Case in China
Chinese health officials have announced one more confirmed
case ofSARS, the country's fourth this season. The Health Ministry
made an announcement last Saturday reporting the new SARS
patient had already been discharged from a hospital. The Xinhua
News Agency identified the patient as a 40-year-old male doctor
from the southern city of Guangzhou in Guangdong province, who
had fallen ill Jast month. The patient was hospitalired on Jan. 13
and discharged "several days later."
Health officials have been monitoring 48 people who had contact with him, but none have showed any symptoms, the news
agency said.
The first known case of severe acute respiratoiy syndrome
emerged in Guangdong in November 2002. A subsequent worldwide outbreak killed 774 people last year, including 349 in China,
and sickened more than 8,000 before subsiding last July.

C.O,\jofned Twins Die
Seven-month-old conjoined twins, Brynleigh and VICtoria
Smith, were removed from their respirators and died at a San
Antonio hospital after doctors told their parents there was little
chance they could be saved, the Associated Press reports.
Dawn and Matt Smith made the dec:imon to allow their daughters to die after doctors informed the parents the twins coukl not be
separated and probably~ never leave the hospital.
The girls were on respirators in the ~ital since their birth
last July. They were connected at the chest, face to face, with their
arms curved around e,ach other. The pair shared a heart, liver,
diaphragm and portions of their intestines.
The parents have decided to donate the twins' u1gans to 1be
Owdrm's Hospital of Philadelphia, 11 center for conjoined twins
study, the AP rq)(A'ts.
New Therapy for Ca dHal Palsy
A new treatment for young children with cerebra) palsy, known
as constraint-induced (Cl) movement therapy, can dramaticaDy
improve how well a child can use their affected arms, researchers
report.

•Pediatric Cl therapy offe. s hope for the first time to patients
with iidtW cJe.f. its .Jueto cerebral palsy,~ lead investigator Edward
Taub told Re-4e• Heath, adding that ·coovenbonal physical
rehabilitation procedures have not worked well at all •
CI was lint developed for treatment of adult patients with
partial paralysis due to stroke. According to the medical journal Pediatrics, Taub and his colleagues adapted CI for young
children and coodocted a trial comparing CI therapy to conventional beatment.
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Black History Featur~e--- - - - - - - - - Dr. Michal Ann Young: The Ha,id That Rocks tl1e c,~adle
By Lourdes Bowens
Hilltop Staff Writer

a book and tuition scholarship
from
~'lichigan
State
University. She majored in
Michal Ann Young was one biology and minored in educaof three children born to a tion and physical science. At
mother and father who were college Michal found herself
both college professors at Texas adrift in classes of 500 where
Southern
University. she was the only person of
Encouraged by her family's color. Unwilling to be swept
physician, Walter Minor, also a under in the expectation of
doctor, Michal excelled at math mediocrity as the only black
and science in high school. In face in a sea of pale ones, young
her junior year, Michal enrolled said, "My competence was
in a summer program at Baylor judged on my skin color, and I
University's
College
of became tired of having to prove
Medicine in Houston Texas. that I was worthy of being
Here she saw her first delivery there."
Young remained
and surgery. "That experience focused and in 1975 graduated
confirmed my desire to go into magna cum laude.
medicine," she said. Young finIn 1975, Young was acceptished high school as class vale- ed into the college of Medicine
dictorian and a National Merit at Howard University. "I knew
semi-finalist.
that at Howard I would be
In 1971Young was awarded judged only on the merit of my

l Rll ,\ Of MK1l\l
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Michal Ann Young has contributed to improving the lives of
young children.

work," says Young. She graduated 5th in her class at in 1979.
She did a rotating internship in
Pediatrics
and
Internal
Medicine at Emory Universit)
Memoria,l hospital in Atlanta
Georgia from 1979 to 1980,

where she chose pediatrics on:r
obstetrics. From Jul) 198o to
1983 she C'Ompleted a pc-diatric
res1dencv
. at Howard Uni\ er~itv.
Hospital; where she ,\as chit>f
resident and D.C. Ge1wral
Hospital. From 1983 to 1985

Young attended GcorgetO\\ n
l nhl'r,it) and did n follo\,,-hip
m ~ronatolog). From Jul~ of
1985 ,he pradi('('d medicine as
a
neonntologbt
in
thr
Department of PC'dintric:,. at
D.C'.
Gl'ncral
Ho,.pitnl,
\\ n,hington n.C'. until thr h ,p1tal, clo<urt' 111 ..!001. 'i oung
no,
bnl,1nce, a Clinical
A,si,t.u1t Proft•,,.or,hip 111 th<'
Department of Pediatrics at
Howard l'ni\'ersit~, nnd thr
llnl\er,1t) of 1'\ta1; land simultanl~u,ly.
Young is n neonntologb1, a
pNii<1trician ,, ith :-p<'dnl training 1n l'.tring for preterm .,nd
tc-1n1 habit'" that arl' skk nnd
r<-quire inten,;h..: c.,rc ,1ftcr
birth Thc._e bah,c, ha, l' prohlems \\;th breathing. ln hl'r
t\\c-nty _\l'ars in the business,
Dr. Young has bl'l'll fl'sponsibll•

for the survh-al of hundred, of
b.1bie,., nursing then1 bac-k trom
th<' brink of dC"ath to "ellnes,.
It i:- a job ,he i:- p,i...:-ionat<'
about and tnkr:- \'"C'f: ,-<'riou:,.h.
Dr. ) oung take, nn nggn•:,.,.J\'('
npprotll h to thr ... un h 11 of hrr
b.1bir . She h;i,. mndc it hl'r
lift'' "ork to c-du'"ate moth ·rs
about the impo11.m e of pn.• mtal care .1nd the hen<'hts of
hrl'lbt frc-ding after hi11h.
l)ottor. "ifo. motlwr,
11.',lrhcr, Dr. Young b mdecd nll
things to nil pcopll'. TI1e littk
girl thnt knr,, "lrnt she \\,mtcd
out of lift• b~ th,• age:- of three
,ll'COlllplbht'd nll :-he sc-t out to
do .111d then ,omt.'. \\ h.1t kl•cps
this ,upl'r" oni. n roundl d
"l\h famih. il fc,, ood si tl'I"
fril:nth nd n strong b lief ,n
God.'' Dr. 'i ,iung said.

What Would You Do for Attention?
Munchausen Syndrome Tells it All
By Barbara A. Prempeh
Contnbuting Writer

PHOTO BY RON ROGERS

People who suffer from Munchausen Syndrome try to get
attention In any which way they can .

Munchausen Syndrome is a
disorder in which a person falsifies or actually induces illness
upon himself for the sole pwpose
of gaining attention. The individual knows that he is not ill, but
intentionally inflicts harm upon
himself so that he can become

sick or hurt and seek medical
attention. The person feels as if
inducing illness \,ill bring him
the attention he needs and "ants,
attention that cannot be receivc-d
in any other manne1. Most
Munchausen patients are intelligent in the medical field. They are
well known to go to ex'1:reme
lengths to make themselves ill.
Some may bleed themselves into

anemi,t, take la,atives to indun•
diarrhea. or even mimic ,>thl'l·
clis<.'ases.
l\1arc Feldman, ,·ice chair
1nan of thl' department of psychiatl} at the Unh ers1ty ol Alnbama
at Birmingham. has had contact
\,ith people who suffer from the
disorder. "Of all patic-nts in the
hospitals, only 1 percent of those
on whom psychiatrists arc asked

to consult haH' faditious dism
ck•rs, and 10 JWrt·t•nt ol llwse
han' J\h111chaust•n S} ndro111r.~
'111ough l\.lunchaust•n is rare the
disor(kr is finally coming to the
allenti,ln oftlw gc1wml p1tblic. Jn
recent months, newspapl'rs,
magazines, 1w,,s pmg1,11ns, ,rnd
even a rccrnt t•pisodl• of I Arn &
See ATTENTION page A9

•

rec1p
Spicy Glazed Chicken Wings
Ingredients:
16 chicken wings
1 cup soy sauce
I cup vegetable oil
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves

1 teaspoon fennel seed
crushed
1/4 teaspoon ground black
pepper

Directions: Cut each chicken wing into 3 pieces through the j oints. In a
plastic bag, combine all ingredients. Add wing pieces and seal the bag.
Marinate in the refrigerator for 3 hours, turning the bag occasionally to
ensure all of the wings are coated. Drain the chicken wings and place on a
baking sheet. Bake at 375 degrees for 30-40 minutes, turning once during
cooking until the wings are brown. This makes 36 wing pieces. Health

Fact: Chicken is a good source of protein.

•
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- Compiled by Leesa Davis
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YOU CAN BE WHATEVER YOU WANT TO BE
-t

There is inside you
all of the potential to be whatever
you want to be
all of the energy to do whatever
you want to do.
Imagine your self as you wou ld llke to be
doi ng what you w a nt to do
and each day, take one step
towards your dream.

•,•
•

And though at times it may seem too
difficult to continue, hold on to your dream.
One morning you will awake to find
that you are the person you dreamed of
doing what you wanted to do
simply because you had the coura. .
to believe In your potential
and to hold on to your dream.
by Donna Levine
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Schwarzenegger Illegally Borrows Funds
Received $4 million loan from Beverly Hills ban k to f und can1paign
was assured by the Fair Political Practices
Commission that the restriction did not
include bank loaas with terms made a"ailable
SACRAMENTO, California - A superior to the public as well as the candidate.
court Judge ruled on January 26 that Schwarzenegger borrowed the money at a rate
Gov rnor Arnold Schwarzenegger , iolated of 4 percent from the City National Bank of
state lav. by borrowing S4.5 million <lollars Beverly Hills, which the bank says is a rate
during the final weeks of the recall race to reserved for all of its premium customers.
The judge stated in his ruling last Monday
keep his campaign afloat. If the court's decision stands, Schwarzenegger could be that the loan was illegal, because the proposirequired to pay back the loan from his per- tion does not allow large loans for candidates'
campaigns even if they receive the loan at
son,il funds.
Colleen McAndrews, Schwarzenegger's rates offered to the general public.
Schwarlenegger's attorneys stated that
attornl'Y, says that he was permitted to
receive the funds and continue on with his this situation would never had occurred if the
Fair
Political
camp 1gn
by
Practices
S crnmento
judge,
Commission had not
I.or n
Mc.Master's ' ' I cannot imagine why
grossly misinterpretOctober 200;3 ruling.
voters in California chose
ed the proposition
McMnstcr held that thl'
[Schwarzenegger] for governor and
misinformed
suit was politicall}'
motivntl'd ,111cl that thl•
but maybe this explains how them.
Joshua Dodds, a
matter eoulcl be purhe
was
able
to
win.
'
'
freshman legal comsued ,1ft<'r the election
munications major
W,IS (J\ er.
-Anthony Hutchins, sophomore from Oakland, Calif.
'J'lw Sacranu•nto
disagrees
with
C(•ntt,il Labor Couns<•I
Schwarzenegger's
initially brought the
suit ng.1inst Srhwarz<·ncggcr in October, alleg- attorneys by saying, "before running for goving that lw acted in violation of Proposition ernor he should be well aware of the correct
:14 p:-1ssNI by California residents in 2000. IL interpretation of the rules for borrowing
to
support
his
campaign.
1l'stricts loans that candidates can give to money
tlwir own campaign to $100,000. The pur- Schwarzenegger should have to pay back the
pose of thi l.iw is to e11,,,irc that eandidates mone}' because no one is abo,·e the law."
~tarcus Stanton. a sophomore advertising
don't 11<;c tlwi, position to supplic:ate specialmajor from Richmond, Calif. agrees in saying
interest money.
Schwarz(•ncgger's attorneys claim that he that, "in order to hold the position of goverB)' Dominique Cra·wley
Contnbuting \\Triter

nor you need to understand e,·ef)1hing that
the job entails."
Stanton says that
this
understanding
means "knowing the
rules and regulations
that apply to candidates running for
0
f f i C e
Schwarzenegger
should have to pay
back the loan from his
personal funds as the
law requires, which
should not be difficult
since he is such a
wealth> man ...
Anthony Hutchins,
a sophomore radio-television-fi Im
major
from San Francisco,
It
~
!\\ '\ ,,1 0T\"0\1
Calif., said, "I cannot
California
Governor
Arnold
Schwarzenegger
borrowed
money
imagine why voters in
California chose him from a local bank to sustain his campaign.
for
governor
but
Williams belie\'eS Schwarzenegger should
maybe this explains how he was able to win."
Hutchins believes Schwarzenegger's $4.5 be forced to pay the money back because khe
million loan may be directly related to his vic- received an unfair advantage by getting a $4.5
million loan."
tory in the California recall last October.
Williams also goes on to say that the law is
Hari Williams, an acting major from
Calabasas, Calif., has no sympathy for supposed to keep prominent people from getting an unfair advantage from the banks but,
Schwarzenegger.
"Politicians always seem to do some type he says. "I couldn't walk in that bank and get
of mishandling of their campaign funds. I $4.5 million.~
think he knew that he wasn't supposed to borrow that amount of money."
C.

1

USA PATRIOT Act Ruled Unconstitutional
"The kind of advice we give to the
Kurdistan Workers Party is advice on how to
deal with the United Nations - how to go to
Passed JUSt 0\'e1 a month after the Sept. 11 legislative bodies, how to pursue p1y_aceful
ntt,1cks on the United States, the USA PATRI- means of bringing to the attention bf the
OT Al'I has hl'en a very contro\'ersial subject world the plight in which they find themselves," said Ralph Fertig, president of the
for m,1n~· Americans.
The USA PATRIOT Act, stands for Humanitarian Law Project on CNN.com.
The act has caused such controversy
Uniting and Strengthl'ning America by
Providing Appropriate Tools Required to because it allows for the government to
lntcn'l'pt ,ind Obstruct Terrorism. However, engage in activities that many would assume
hl·euusc of the \agul' language, the act has to be unlawful. The act gives the government
ghl'n the government unlimited and the authority to search a home without a warunprel·cdl'ntt•d authorit) in controlling the rant. obtain library records in order to see
not onlv till' nt·tHHlS of suspected terrorists. books that were recently read. access private
hut t Ill' ,1t·tions of the common American as records without the person's knowledge,
track emails and internet activity, and even
\\ ell.
Rt'l'l'ntl) in Los Angeles. a judge decided wire tap phone lines.
In addition, the government has used the
that ,1 pnr,1graph in the Act prohibiting a person trom gi\ in~ Mt'\.pl'rt ad\'icc or assistance" act as a way to fight drug trade by saying that
to a ll'rrorist is Ulll'Onstitutional. According the money used to purchase controlled subto CN:--;,l'Olll, till' judge that ruled in the case, stances e\'entually ends up in the hands of
lJ .S nistrkt Court ,J ud!!,c Audn•, Collins said terrorist groups.
Although foreign terrorists are said to be
tht• pr , is ion is, ,l!!,UC hecausl' it dol'S not chsh11gu1 h tht• ditfcrt•nct' bl't,,el'II gh in!!, sup- the target of the act, it also greatly affects
ordinary citizens.
port for, wl('nt nnd non-\'iolent ,1cti, ities.
~r think [the act] affects everyday
Tlw court ruled th.it the pro, is ion , iolutc, tht• First An1t'1Himc11t, guaranteeing free Americans for the simple fact that it allows
peech. ,ind thl' Fifth ,\mcndmcnt, ,,hich the government to tap people's phones or
gr.int-< <.hit' prol't'ss lwforc t·rimin,1liting ,1 con1e into their houses without a warrant if
the) are even slightly suspected of terrorism,"
pl'rson.
Thl' In" :-nit ",1s fill•d by the said Sergio ~larquez. a sophomore legal comHumnnit.1ri,u1 L,1" ProJt'<'t on hl'h,1lf of pl,1in- munications n1ajor. Mlf you buy something at
t1ffs that sought to pro, idl' Pl',ll'l'ful assis- the store and the go\'ernment traces it back to
tance to Kurdbh refuget's. Undl•r tht• ,tct. your credit card and sees that it could possitheir l\in nssi,-tnncc. \\hetht•r it \\as blv be u~ed to make a bomb. they could come
and search vour house. I don't think that's
intend d or \lolcnre or not is illegal.

U:- Tt•, ic 1\-1 o n k
Contributing Writer

right."
~1any Americans do not recognize
the magnitude of the USA PATRIOT
Act, and are unaware that the laws
being passed under the Bush
Administration may be infringing
upon rights guaranteed by the
Constitution.
"The P atriot Act affects regular
Americans in a number of different
ways. People need to understand that
the stripping away of rights is not
always visible to the eye. You have a
right to privacy, and the government
should not be able to take that away,"
said attorney and communications law
professor, John Davis.
Some believe because the act was
passed so hast ily after the Sept. 11
attacks and the country was still in a
state of fear, the act was passed by
Congress without being carefully
planned out.
"After Sept. 11, people scared to
death. While in shock, the idea was
hatched in the White House, and
Congress passed [it] with a wide
majority of approval. It was a midnight raid and they got away with it."
111orocot•n ,, ..,111, 11•1t,1 nov
Davis said.
President George W. Bush exhorted Congress to
Eventually Congress will be forced pass the USA PATRIOT Act when It comes up for
to ,·ote on the act again. however this review.
time, many of the provisions may first
have to undergo changes in order to be more [He] has a way of manipulating people to get
what he wants. It may have changes in it, but
easily accepted.
MI think that Bush has enough supporters I think it will be passed again," said Patrice
in Congress for the act to be passed again. Clark. a senior political science major.
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Gone But Not Forgotten

Gephardt, Mosely-Braun Drop; Seven Dems Left
I\ rf IJCl\ CIUITl!lt:

base state. he would not ha\'e
enough support to win larger
states, let a lone. the presidenAfter an unexpected fourthtial race.
place finish in the Iowa
Gephardt described Iowa as
Caucuses where he once had
a must-~in situation for him to
been considered the man to
continue in the 2004 race for
beat, Dick Gephardt (D-Mo.)
the \'\'bite House. \'\'ith only
withdrew his bid for the \\.'bite
$ 18 million raised to date,
House on Jan. 20.
Gephardt's aides had claimed
Gephardt expected to finish
that without a win in Iowa, the
well in Iowa this year, as he
campaign would not last
represented the neighboring
through February. Such a \Vin
state of Missouri and spent
was viewed as critical to the
time in Iowa before the primary
campaign and encourage more
season began.
contributions to the campaign
Sophomore political scia nd fund Gephardt's efforts
ence major. Kevin Chavous,
into the February and March
agrees,
saying
"If
Dick
primaries.
Gephardt lost in Iowa near his
"If Dick Gephardt couldn't
win in his
neighboring
state,
he
would incur
debt as well as
not be able to
generate
enough delegates," says
political science professor,
Dr.
M ichael
Frazier.
Gephardt
is not the only
De m ocratic
candidate who
fell s hort during the presidential race.
On J an. 15,
four
days
before
the
I
o
w
a
Cauc u ses,
C a r o I
Mose l eyB r a u n
Although Dick Gephardt has not endorsed any
announced
candidate yet, some expect his potential votes to
that
she
go to Dean.
Contributing Writer

M

would end her bid for the
Democratic presidential nomination. There has been debate
o\'er the reason behind Braun
dropping out.
Political science professor.
Ben K. Fred-?-tensah said.
MThere was no way Carol
~1oseley-Braun could be the
Democratic candidate. Fron1
the very beginning. especially
because she is a woman. she
had been negatively compared
to the other Democratic nominees Also. because of her failure to raise enough money. I
do think [running) was a good
thing fnr her. though. It puts
her at a whole new professional
level now.Political science professor
Frazier agrees, '"Carol ~1oseleyBraun
running
for
the
Democratic Candidate leaves a
positive feel with the black
American community, as well
as
with
herself.n
Despite these good vibrations,
Frazier insists, ~Braun never
really had a chance to win
because of three reasons; no
money, no organization, and
not enough national support."
With
Gephardt
and
Moseley-Braun dropping out,
many students are left confused
about what this means for the
remainder of the race. "I'm not
for sure what this means for the
Democratic presidential nominees or for the American people. This could lead to something positive or negative," says
sophomore sociology major,
Tracey Albert.
When Carol Moseley-Braun
dropped out of the race, she
endorsed Vermont governor
Howard Dean.
In a newsroom press
release, Mosely-Braun said, "I

th\

~,,,tt,, .

Carol Mosely-Braun endorsed Vermont governor Howard Dean
when she dropped out of the race.

am here today to thank those
who were prepared to stand for
me and to ask that you stand
instead for Howard Dean.
Howard Dean is a Democrat we
can all be proud to support."
Because of this, it appears
that Dean is in line to receive
the secondhand votes. FredMensah says, "Not only is there
a possibility Dean may receive
Braun-supporter votes, but
there is also a possibility Dean
may get some of Dick
Gephardt's votes, as well, due
to the likelihood that many of
the Unions whom endorsed
Gephardt, may also endorse
Dean because of the sin1ilarities between the two nominees."
With Howard Dean and
Mass. Senator John Kerry

being front runnt.'rs for th1.•
Democratic candidacy, and
appearing to ha,·c ,1 lot of
national support. some predict
there will be a turn-around in
the pres1dl'ntial nH'l' for both
the Dt•mocratic and Republican
p,1rtics.
Frazier says. "I predict that
if the Republican Party fct'ls
really thrt'atened, they might
gain a second Republican candidate. I am hypothesizing the
second Republican candidate to
be National Security Advisor,
Condoleeza Rice.
Why?
Because she would le\'el out the
amount of Black Amcric,1n
votes, as well as fe1nale votes.
In addition, she is claimed to
be one of the most respected
people in America."

3

and the winner is ...
'

A~i ona
Kerry
Missou~i
Kerw
Delaware
Kerry

New Mexico
Kerry
North DaRota
K rry
OkJahoma
Clark

,u,11,a, 1f'.: l\t

South Carolina
Edwards
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Funding Blocked Due to
Absent Assembly Members
QUORUM from A 1

and derucated to the position
they are elected to serve."
A $1,000 deficit incurred
by la~1 year's HUSA staff at fhe
Holiday Inn on the Hill during
the Bison Ball, is coming back
to haunt the current administration.
HUSA decided it would
pay the debt and those in attendance settled which areas it
would cut back in to allot
funds, to ensure their successors would not be left in the
red. However the decision
could not be made concrete
without quorum. •1 am proud
to be a part of this year's HUSA
staff with Dan (Blakemore] and
Faith [Walls]," director of
Graduate Student Affairs,
Heather Edwards said of
HUSA's president and vicepresident. "They are truly
altruistic, and they work really

Cole, Others Motivate Area Teens

with major issues. as a new
semester brings new programs
and the election of new officers. I feel a lot of the representatives are not on one accord."
With grounded resolutions
and good ideas, after two hours
of waiting for absent representatives, the assembled group
dispersed, with hopes of passing legislation at the meeting
rescheduled for Monday.
"I have been at every meeting, whether we met quorum or
not," College of Arts and
Sciences
Representative
Ololade Fawole said. "It is verv
disappointing that other representatives do not haYe the
same dedication, commitment,
or consideration for their constituents, especially when we
are discussing pertinent issues,
like elections, and we can not
make positive change."

hard, not for recognition, but
because they really care and
take their responsibility to the
students of Howard seriously. I
am disappointed to see them
work hard, and others in office
do not fulfill their duties, and
we are here without a resolution."
With Wednesday being the
opening day of the student
election season, heads tum to
existing officers to see if they
are fulfilling the duties in
which they were elected and
also to candidates as they proclaim what they will achieve if
elected. Some contenders for
office chose to attend the meeting to familiarize themselves
with the General Assembly. "I
am running for UGSA representative for Arts and Sciences
and I wanted to see our student
government in action," junior
psychology major Courtney
Price, said. "They are dealing

EXPOSURE from A 1

Michael Tucker from Howard's
Department of Journalism is
skeptical of the FCC's motivations and the attention given to
the incident.
"Certainly the FCC has the
right to investigate... it does
present a problem for parents
but so does half-naked
dancers, so does violence, so
are the double messages we
receive all the time from
Madison Avenue," Tucker said.
"We're finally realizing we
can't have it both ways. We

can't be promiscuous and
prudes"
He added, "Janet Jackson
represents a small incident and
I hope public debates on equality, job creation and health are
not derailed by a breast."
Tucker has a 17-year-old
son.
Some
communications
students feel the FCC's actions
are justified.
"I can understand their
point of view because it's network TV and children were
exposed to it," said J eloni
Moore, a sophomore radio-tel-

evision-film
major.
"Personally I don't care about
the incident and it's a waste of
time to get bent out of shape
over it. We should teach our
children not to mimic that kind
of behavior instead of getting
uptight about it."
Adele Rose, a sophomore
advertising major agrees.
"I understand [the FCC's
reaction] but CBS had a choice
of screening it out since they
have a time delay. The blame
falls on them too."

Dance Theatre Visits DC
AILEY from A 1

Theater is led by Artistic
Director Judith Jamison and
Assistant Artistic Director
Mazasunu Chaya. The Theater
continues to inspire us with
Alvin Ailey's dream after each
and every vivid performance.
On January 27, 2004, the
opening D.C. perforn1ance
debuted a new stratifying act.
Beginning with ,Juba chorcogmphcd by Robl·rt Battle, thl·
SO\inds that l'Choed through the
Kennedy Center opera house
helped to create and maintain
tht• balance between dancer and
stage.
Pl-Cring into the audience
and into the motion of the
<lanecn., it is ~•,idl'nt from the
co..--tume designand fluctuating
bo<ly mo, t'1ncnts of grandeur
mixed with an apparent fa,adt•
of <',lsc, e.\ch footstl'P grasped
the 1nind ot the newer into
scent's that cut dt•ep into
Afrkan-•.\Jnl'rican herit~t'.
Itnn1ediately one 1s flung
into follo,,ing the spotlight and
keeping up \\ith the eight count
rh)thm of the spilling souls of
S\ ncop.,ll'd fl't't. From ,ie\\ one
can sunnise the interpretation

that this work was reminiscent
of the dancing souls of slaves
against a violin and percussion
backdrop.
Much to the amusement of
audience n1embers, the curtains
and lights harpooned and, if
eyes were closed, Duke Ellington
could be seen conducting the big
band jazz that was heard.
Each dancer was in tune to
e,·ery trumpet and trombone as
each high cascaded into the
dream) view of Night Creature
choreographed in 1974 by Alvin
Ailey himself. One could easily
get these sounds mixed Charlie
Parker with Strings as each act
was separated into three movements.
Each mo"ement featured an
arra) of dancers whose bodies
were conYoluted into form to
place into stringent light the
epiton1e and center of jazz
dance.
One of the best in show, it
can be quoted best bY how
Ellington defined what ~ night
creature is. MNight creatures,
unlike stars. do not come OUT at
night-the) con1e ON. each
thinking that before the night is
out ht' or she will be the star.
The sLige was full of stars.
M

In this night of submission,
one could only be submerged
into the fancy that exploded in
that house. Towards the end of
show, there was utterly no space
to move before you fell on the
floor out of your seat. Hanging
on the edge was an absolute
understatement.
The last arrangement
Revelations choreographed in
1960 by Alvin Ailey was set in
three acts: Pilgrim of Sorrow,
Take 11e to the \Vater, and
:r,.fove, :r,.iembers. Move. Frankhput, this was the signature pe~formance of the Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theater.
The singing of Negro
Spirituals always seems to move
individuals across all spectrums.
These songs sung by our ancestors and reproduced by emerging generations still carry the
sonnet of freedom and struggle.
\Vith a show as engaging as
this. nothing but good can be
said. The usual ivriter's adjecti,·es such as amazing. startling.
and breathtaking cannot apply
this time.
For once let's allow the
Ahin Ailey American Dance
Theater's reputation follow
itself. It was simply great.

Harriet E. Adams Wilson
WILSON from A2

time of time and existence in
whole.
Author Alice \\'alker con- American life and literature.
tessed. MI :.at up most of the
In 1982. Yale professor
night reading and pondering Henry Louis Gates Jr. set out
the enormous significance of to bring \\'ilson's book bac1-.
Harriet \\'ilson s novel. Our into the public's attention.
The book then became
Nig It is as if "e'd just disco, ered Philli, \\,'heatley-or part of Black Periodical
Langston Hughes She repre- Literature Project which find,
sents a similar \ astness of lo:ot African Amencan literaheretofore unexamined expe- ture.
rience. a whole ne" layer of
ft

fron1 public record after 18b3.
Her cause of death is uncertain but she 1s thought to have
died in Boston that vear.
The published· narrati\'e
b) Harriet E. Adams \\'ilson i:.
considered by man~ an
important eYent in the histon
of African A1nerican letter~
and American literature as a

.
.
PHOTO BY \UV,GIWA\I
A pproxrmately 500 girls from area high schools attended Wednesday's Woman to

Woman Conference, which included workshops and lectures.
WOMAN from A 1

Jackson's 'Wardrobe Malfunction'

which were held rn the
Blackburn
Center,
the
Bethune Annex dormitory,
and Founders' Library. The
topics ranged from women's
health to sexual awareness
education to the negative
images pre\ a lent in todav's
hip-hop culture.
·
Nicole Newman, an 11th
grade student at Wheaton
High School, appreciated
the information presented in
the discussion groups. "I
really enjoyed the women's
empowerment workshop. It
made me decide what I
wanted to do to solve the
problems in my community," she said. ''It made me
want to get more involved."
As the afternoon progressed,
the
students
attended a luncheon, where
they were offered words of
encouragement. "There is
no better feeling than a
group of beautiful black
women in a room together,"
Woman to Woman co-chair
Latanya Foster told the
audience. "We need to give

'

everything we have and
maybe a little more to make
our mark on this world."
The keynote speaker,
Harriette Cole, who is the
president and creative director of Profundities, Inc.,
spoke to the young ladies
about
following
their
dreams and hearts. "At any
point in your life you can
make a change. The choices
you make today will impact
what happens to you in the
future. You can create a destiny that becomes a legacy,"
she said.
She encouraged them to
surround themselves with
people who support their
goals and ideals, but not
those who always back their
harmful behaviors.
She
advised them that family is
one of the most important
units that they will ever have
in life. "Keep remembering
family. It is going to [steer]
your course," Cole said.
Healthy relationships,
Cole believes, determine the
level of happiness that an
individual experiences in
their life. "When you are

sacrificing and settling for
less, everything else suffers.
Sometimes, it is alright to be
alone," she told the audience.
Woman
to Woman
chair, Lauren Holland, was
pleased with the success of
the conference. "It has gone
extremely well. There were
more [people] in chapel
today than ever before, and
it was more o rganized,"
Holland said. "We had a
great list of speakers."
Instead of holding registration in the Blackburn
Center this year, it was
moved to the Browsing
Room of Founders' Library
to relieve the traffic through
Blackburn.
"I believe that the conference gives the girls a
chance to see college-educated,
African-American
women in leadership roles,"
sorority member Keila
Foster said. "It gives them a
chance to interact with these
women so [that] they can
one day be dynamic black
women."

Making GLBTS Equal
GAY fromA1

deal with because of some conse1Yative views from trustees."
E.xecutive Director for the Metro
Parents, Families, and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays D.C. Chapter
Rhonda Buckner, is critical of
such conservative views. 'They
live under the false belief that if
you condone it you spread it,"
Buckner said. 'They must come
into the 21st century and recognize that students who come to
Howard are al1 difkrent."
Blakemore believes that his
main objectr,e when negotiating
with administrators is to make
them understand that GLBTS
are like everyone else. Despite
the University's successes in confronting discrimination against
GLBTS. Blakemore acknowledges that there is still more that
can be done. "Sensitivitv training for students and · facultv
would be a step in the right di~tion to better inform e.. ervone as
well as to get rid of the prejudices
that plague us about homosexuals. Belinda \\1atkins. Dean of
Student Life and Acti,ities,
shares Blakemore's stance. '1ne
Universitv
, is committed to following all federal rules and regulations pertaining to discrimination. \Ve believe that no one
should be discriminated against
on the basis of race, sa-ual orientation. or an)thing else."
Howard has appointed a liai-
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son through the Campus Police
Department who is in constant
contact with student leaders to
ensure that incidents of discrimination are minimal.
Treasurer of BLAGOSAH,
Justin George, agrees that more
could be done by the University
to address the concerns of
GLBTS but believes that
"Howard is progressing in the
right direction. The University
has been supportive for the most
part but there is always more
they can do. The question is
whether they have the resources
to do it." George added that the
faculty "has always been supportiYe and is pretty consistent
,~ith its support." As for the student body, George says that the
overall treatment from his peers
is good but could also be better.
He said -rhe student body is
made up of so many cultures and
some are more accepted than
others." He also said there have
been instances where he felt
white people were more accepted
than gay people. George says that
the treatment of GLBTS was not
a part of his thought proces.s
when determining
rather-or-not to attend
Ho\'iard.
He says ·1 just
a5Sl.lmed that people at
college would be on a higher
intellectual le\-el and more open
to different
people. I came \,ith that
belief naturalfy.~ George bel.ie\-es
that heterosexual students gaining a better understandin~ of

their gay and lesbian peers is
"just a matter of getting out of
their own comfort zone and looking at someone else's point of
view and lifestyle." He says that
GLBTS are simply "ttyi.ng to be
comfortable with who we are and
want everyone to see that were
not trying to force our lifestyle on
anyone else."
Sophomore print journalism
major Tiffany Bolden agrees that
GLBTS should be allowed to be
themselves without being discriminated against, but believes
that Howard University is "walking a thin line" when attempting
to grant them equality. She said,
"I have mixed emotions about
this. I do believe that Howard
shouldn't discriminate against
homosexuals, but they also
shouldn't cater to them so much
as to upset heterosexual students." Buclmer believes that
Howard could remain neutral
and continue to fight discrimination against GLBTS by "supporting groups like BLAGOSAH and
showing a swift and effective
response when there is an incident of discrimination to show
concern for ensuring safety."
The liaison working through the
police department could not be
reached for comment, but
administrators urge any GLBTS
who wish to report an act of dis-crimination to caII the liaison's
office at (202) 8o6-uoo.
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A Day in the Life of Madra ·McAdoo Victims of Munchausen Syndrome
MCADOO from A2

butterfly.
In between tutoring children ranging in age from 6-17,
in subjects such as reading
and mathematics at :,.:ew
Redeemer Baptist Church.
McAdoo enjoys singing, trying to dance, crocheting, and
writing. She enjo) s writing
poetry, songs and raps in part icular.
There is a modest smile
on her face when she confides
in her ability to freestyle on
an ything from a gum wrapper
on the street to politics and
love.
With a flare of confidence
she spits, "Don't compare me
to ot hers I'm incomparable/
It's unbearable to hear my
name with the same terms
when I'm a whole other variable."
She displayed both her
singing and rapping abilities

as one of the participants in
the
School
of
Communications Pageant.
In between bragging
about her 30 first cousins,
:McAdoo said. M~ly family is
my inspiration because I
would hope they look at me
and feel they can do anything.
:-;ot only that but the older
members of my family did not
ha,·e the same opportunities I
have here at Howard. I'm not
just here for myself, I'm here
for them."
As the daughter of a
United Methodist ~1inister,
church and family have
always been integral parts of
McAdoo's life. As a member
of the Rankin Chapel Gospel
Choir, c.1 chapel assistant and
a member of the Wesley
Foundation
(United
Methodist Campus Ministry),
McAdoo is an active participant in all the facets of ministry at Howard.
When she reminisces of

her e.xperience, thus far at
Ho,\ard
University,
she
recalls freshman year as her
most exciting and memorable
time.
-ru never forget the
floods we had on our floor
freshman year. Septen1ber
11th. the death of Aaliyah. and
the trials and tribulations of
dealing with community bathrooms. - J\lcAdoo said.
But with those priceless
moments she and others
shared all so long ago in the
Quad, McAdoo anticipates
many more to come.
In a piece she wrote
freshman year. i t cAdoo says
it best. "What I believe I try to
achieve to the best of my ability/ i\1} hobbies are endless
lea,ing me full of creativity/
Make it known I can't be imitated 'cause I separated from
the types/ It's alright I do my
own thing, strive for my own
delight."

ATTENTION from AS

Order: Special \1ctin1:- Unit <.fucu ·sed cases of ~lunchau~en
Disorder. This helps hospital--.
health profes~ionab. and the
public to ~'COme aware of this
~quiet di'-Order."
l\Iost ~Iunchausen patients
han? had an unhapp~ and unlo,·ing childhood. Their childhood
mcmonl'S in\'Oln: bei: g abu.<;('(}
and/or neglected. As adults. the~
seek many ways to receh·e that
attention and concern that their

childhood deprived thcn1 of B~
~>roming ill or pret.:-nding to be
ill. a l\tunchatben patil>nt not
only ri.'<'.:-h es attention from
tho~e around them. but abo
from the workt'r.- in tht' ho~pital.
In onkr for a !\luneh.nu;l'll
p.1tic-nt to lw trc.1tt'd, he mtL--t
rt'aliU' that hl' l',u1not <lo it alotll'.
The patients or the lo\"ed 01ws
around them must fir.."1 l'Onlact a
thernpi~t
1,,r
rounsd1ng.
-l\lunchau-;cn S~11dronw can Jx,
effl'cth eh·.
tre,1tt>d through
dialc-ctic cogniti, e hl'11aYioral

.

psytbothcrnp, .~
ps, chi at~
departnwnt chainnan
Dr.
"'•lliam U\\\SOn srud. Once the
p.·uient i., m oounst•ling the tht'rapist l'l.lll figun.' out "h.1t trigf,l'l'N tht' disordt•r and "hy tht'
pt'r.-on ha., such ,1n intense llt'\.'<.i
for S}11lpath~.
'Th<' tlwrapist l',\ll :tl:;(.l ht'lp
tht' pat1C'nt fin~i .lltt•matiH' \h\\"s
of re,·eh ing nttentlon ,,ithout
bdng sdf-dt•strudtH'. Iboui:.h
tlwrt' m,1y not }x, nwdk.1tion for
~hmd1aust'n p.'lti~•nts, tlwre is
assistnlll'\'.

holds
e\Ter

---~----

WHITE
INFANTS
ONLY

1
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-

-

WHERE

WOULD WE BE

IF
MARTIN LUTHER KING

ONLY PREACHED

No one looks back fondly
on the time they spent in a parking garage.

\\ l:en we ln:;e a histmc place, -.re ms a part o{ who we= :o earn bow J'OU ca:i l:elp ~ fiam
u: ,oi.. commuwt}; m:t ~ationaITra:,-urgor ca;. 1~15-~"'l'HP lfu:ory..; .nm '!:r.ds.

- .......

--

~

ON SUNDAYS?

~"'>.
Regardless of color, relig1cm, or ethnicity, Martin Luther King Jr. believed ~
,
4
in equality for all Americans. ~ow it's our turn to keep his dream ali\'e, ::t •
\
Help build The Martin Luther King Jr ~a tional :V1emorial. 0
~
Your c;upport will help future generations learn that wi thout the ~ ·
..;
tireless work of Dr. King, their world could be a \'ery different place. '( AttMO'l-''t
CALL 1 888 4 -THE DREAM

.......
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By Jennifer L \.V1lhams
Life & Style Editor
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'Blacked' Out?
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Yet ,IJl(AACf Black Ifo,tory
Month rutS ck'.'.(l.'l ulc.-d upon lLS, and
again ...,-e,u-c K'fiwith regurgitated
trivia <i <.11light<.·ning tidbits of what
our forl'fatlx•r,; au:ompli-;hcd
Soml'how, it <;{fln<; th.at a<; of late,
\vc' (ac; in hlac·k 1x·oplc) arc in the
habit of giving ,,ur hbtory aw.iy.
RLL,'il.·ll Simmons sdl, Phat Fain,
for $14omillionin C'ashtoa gar•
mcnt making comJ)'u1y named
Krlwoocl (.'(). 13oh,John,;cm sell<;
B. E.T for a staAAt·ring $2.5 billion to
Vta<'C>n1. and ....,-e ha\\! lx\.'lt kft with
"~>111 -f>tirring," "uplifting," "insight•
tul" progr~un, ~1.K11 a<; "Un-<.irt'' and
''Collt"Kt' I !ill." (l lontislly, sometuncs
at :1 m the rnomirlf,. I nero sonw
"What 'l11,1t 'l1iing Sn1<'ll Iili" or
'1ip Drill" m my lifl·.) 'That wa, a
jokl' (Jrt<;(•rt s.u,:a.,m here). It stand<;
to n~L<;e>n tli.1t many of us m-c. more
,·onn·111t'Cl with advancing and
rt'C't'r.ing mon• of tJw onu1ipotent
dol41r, thnn in nurturing v.imt Wl'
lx'F,in.
And if it L"n 't rn u· t ·uni:nt powrr
pl.t)'f'J~ 111.aking:-;hn""d, alht:it di-;.1p-,
poi! 1ti1~ hu.;im'!-..-.; mon~ our 1't'<1t'tio1\o.; a.o.; t"Onsmrn.•r,c; ckm't seem
much better. To he ~un.', a<; a race,
¼'l' toe a delicate line hctwren
advmxing and "selling out~ but we
could !>1.and to he jtL~1 a tad hit more
1,1.1pportiVl' of e-.icll other. Rt-rently, I
n.'<td an artidc in the I Wltop c·on•
{'Gning tlw bhwk ronte-1.ants on the
shm, -~1111.• J\pprmti<.'e.'' lt shocked
m~ that n-i;my \1l'Wt'll tht."'-1! tv.o as
''token<' witl1 t1hnk n;unr;>s to hoot.
Pt'™>ti;.tlly, I was ju-.t l1«1ppy to S('('
t,,o t'-\tt'l'llll'ly intl'lligl'nt and
at'l'Ompli.,ht'll hl.ick J'll'Ople adding
dimt•11.o.;io1\.o.; to a 1vality shm\, a
F,l'lln' that far too olkn i., satumtt'll
,,ith pt.'Opk• that don't }o(lk, think or
,ct lik-c Int'. (l lo\\\.'\t'r, Ow blad:
111.•qplt• on Fear F,tctur'? Nm,. tlil'n's
a "tokt•11'' for )Oil. Rtltl b~tck folk.,
,k111·1 t~it \\\)nn,. )'l11at '"'s a joke.
!\ IOI\'\!\ \'f. \\\,' lUl tkl fl(~._,jhJy
stand to h.• mon.' n'\olutio1-i;uyin
our thmking. a." studt•nts .,ta bud('(.-\. J'll\~tigi<xL" hh1e.·k in,1tt11tion ti
high,.' f t'llurntion. Yt-s. n i;uw of u.,
partic.irctt'll in Bl.ick 'l\1t.'l;(l\y
(whi<.11 \\ l' a lllOll\llHClltnl ('\'1.111
that left nK' bn."1thL..,.., .,1 the f'll_l\\'l'r
that ,w,l, )'llu~ mtdlt,-tual., )icl<l.)
Rut then,\\\' 1ni--i"t1m.'l"t•11t that
SUlll' 1\.'\0lutinnat) spirit ,Ulll 91o.'ii.k
of pid,l"1irlf, .uxl tiki1~tl\l'l" till·,\·
Ruildir)f. h.'l,\ll~' \\\' ,U\.' di~1ti..;ti'll
,,ith, l.;i1<1tinn? :--ot tro nlimy )~tr.~~-i. ,tud,.'1\ts ~'I.I a ti:i.ktm'l'fof
tlli.•.\-buil< ling to n\..1.kc sun•
Howru\l got an \frimn--Ameiicnn
St\11.lx.."' p1~un. )t ~n, that our
prior.iti, h.l\-e chanp.'ll. mlll how.
ln short. wink• 81."d lu-m~
~t1.X1th i:- ll \\utldt..ri tl tin ie to nfi.'1.1
on the llliUl) l'l'\ulutionan tlu¢1band idt.""\t-< i i i ~ 11'..'"Jl~ d lU'.lr
that l":.U11t' h.--ilre ti:-. rt might
bt.1ll.Xl\'l' tt' to u,jlxt "(.11\)e <ith."lt l\"\'oh.rtion within ooixi\\>s und strut
thinking0l!Ndcd~oox.1be~i-tion ll%"1t ~ ht.- that\\\' have to
think~
th.111 ,wt."- tit.'ffllN
po:-.--,ible. 0r nlil)be. fut> an.,,e- is
~eDy ln;ting Uoo.rt. '11\,,1 ,,~ a~-e.
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Harrisonprognlmllltt:=~-m:i

Cbic.:~nbelnendedg meutorsand

lnstiitute of Chicago. Hamson thai atfeo<)ed for graduate sb:adies in

~ free-JanceMlrlc attbe

tbeW-~»•1-Ameriam to beooi,.,
Harrison's experience
upcoming fashion icons.
• The 199~•~ fi.irther saw the coming up of black designers as FUBU
(For Us by Vs), Jjr~mght rnore of an
urban look to Afiic.a~ _An,erican style.
It was in 1992'when Davmond
. . ,John,
Founder and Ceo of FUBU had a
,~sion of building · a huge fashion
empire for hi<; own people of color.
,John started out 1naking hats from his
home in Queens, New York then
mortgaged his n10ther's hotL<;C for
$100,000. ,Johri' tuined h~ of the
house into a foctmy and the other into
living space where he and three
neighhorhood fiiend<; would spend
sleepless nights working on their fashion line, Team FUBU. The other
members were Vice President,
Alexander ~Iarti.n ~nd Co-Founders
Keith Penin m1d Carl Brown. TI1e
four young 1nen's efforts to market
their clothes were futile. A'> a result,
they tun1ed_ to LL. Cool ,J (fellow
neighbor who was al.'iO from Queens)
in an effo1t to prmriote the clothing
line. FlIBU c:1tcred to young male and
females of the Hip I lop genemtion a_,;
the clothing line solcl hat-;, jerseys,
jeans and hoodie-. The company has
l'l'("ei\ 'l'd nmnCl'Oll'- awards including
m1 E.,srm.'l· Aw:.ml; a Co
·onaJ

PHOTO COURTESY OF SEANJOHN COM

PHOTO COUIHESY OF WEAINTCOOL COM

• l\1artin Douglass Cooper always had an interest in fashion and
would often collahorate on design projects with his grandmother. In
his junior year of I ligh School, Cooper decidoo to attend a collegelevel sun1mer program <1.t Parsons School of Design in New York. The
e:-.-pe1ienee brought Cooper to the self-realization that the fashion
industl)' was definitely the line of business that he neooed to partake
in. Cooper moved to l\1anhattan, NY in 1983.
While at Parsons, Cooper received the Norell Memorial
Scholarship for Academic and Creative Kxcdlence and traveled to
,Japan to teaeh. It was Cooper's senior yem· at Parsons that C.alvin
Klein recn1ited him. In 1987. Cooper graduated and ventured ou~ to
become a designer, working for labels such as Calvin Klein and
Burherry. Cooper is currently Viee President for Design at Burbeny
and is a memher of the Fashion Designers of An1e1ica (CFDA). These
are just some of l\la1tin Douglass Cooper's many accomplishments.

• TI1e 199o·s fi.nther saw the coming up ofblaek designers a-; F1JBU (For
Us by Us), brought more of an urhan look to Afiiean American stvle. It wa,;
in 1992 when Da)'1nond ,John, Founder and Ceo of FURU had ~ ,i.,ion of
building a huge fushion empire for his own people of color..John stmted out
making hats from his home in Queens, New York then mrntgaged his mother's hmt<;e for $100,000. .Jolm turned half of the how,e into a fact01y and the
other into Ii,ing space wherl' he and three neighhorhoocl friends would
spend sleeples.o.; night,,; working on their fashion line, 'lean, FUBU. The other
member.; wen.' Vice President, Ale.xander l\Imtin m1cl Co-Founders Keith
Penin and C".u-1 Brown. The four young men·s efforts to market their doth es
were futile. A-; a t'l>stut. they tinned to LL Cool .J (fellow neighbor who was
al<;<>finm QuCt.•m;) in an effort to promote the clothing line. FUBU catPrccl
to you ng male and females of the !lip Hop generation as the
clothing line sold hats, jerseys, jeans and hocdies. The eompa-
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Van Hunt: Eclectic Cool

Digitalgravel.com: A Digital
Revolution in Clothing
By 1\.fonet King
Contributing \\.'liter

f'HOT

COURT t>'Y 01 CAI TO,

OM

Van Hunt, Capitol Records newest artist, is a promising talent, whose debut album is
sure to be a must - listen.

from whd1 redraws, tnrlslike "Helli, Goodb)e,n ·"D:,wn
Herein Hell (Wrth Yoo)," and "WhatCan !Say," harcllysuc-reed atSU51aining tbe li5tenel1sattmtion.Thissemxi ofthe
"My lathl:1 WciS a ~-time ~nter and pimp." CD ismargjnallydepressingin its recoont ofthe rise and full
V;m Jltmt, a new artN ex, the• Cnpitol RroJrd5 label, mes and un:e.1aintyofrelafunshirsthi-. chilclhorxl n'tnlk'C·tion ~ tlX' inc;piratm fur his oobut
However, ''Anything (fo Get YoorAltelloon)" revives
allium. 'Ihc• I~on, Ohio native paints a picture ofhis life the album with its funk-based mtl'i¥:3l arranga-rent and
C'XJX.,m't-s n·lati1 ig to b..e, family and reJationcmiµ; in an qximistich:xik. "Highligh1s" and "Precioos,"altro.lghhavt d.'C1i· rntr-ical stylt• that cr>mbines nil, ~. funk 11nd
ing t½Odistinctstyies, aoo play oot agreeably to depict Van
l{&Ji
I Iunt's awreciatioo and desire for oompanionship.
'Jh• ,nnmpnnirnent of musiciarn ~ with
"Her December." trock nine, leaves oooo.tbt in thelis-pc,-fi111nrrs liJ.:t. Princ'P &TI1e Raolution, Mxy Gray, ~ tener's mind~ Hunt's \,:,:sat:ilityas an artist In this
Cl,11ton ancl .Mar-.in ( :a~• mlCh1}xro)y contrib.rte; to the ethn¥; mix of Latin ja'a with calyp!o undertones, wamrth
stdlar ck·livc1y of the albtun's intriguing fusions. infil5es a stay of a oold December to create a bright selecF.<Jtk11lyiinpit~~t• i-. Van I lunt's~qualityandabilityto tion.
b,mslatc• his Wing, into a unique exp1'ffi500. From the first
Running on the nxmentum of the upbeat o.tltura1
tr,-d<, "Dust." it's clt-ar that n? i-; ml )'OUf a.e-age male fusion, the doongtnrls "HoldMy Hand,""Woo Will Love
siiigPrv,ithastoryofooby-mama-<lrama,ortalesofsexual Mein Wmte'," and "C>utoftbeSky'bringtbealbum1Da fitcs:ap11Ck.-s. \Vrth it,,.; bro\y guitar and 1980's oosralgia, fuic; tingly J:U)Chyend with sttri:!s aroJt: ~ and life.
fimk-y <>t~'fl<'I· i-; a J,,'t'rillly 1ciit•!ihing \o\Olk, which Htmt
In all, "Van Hunt" c.p:ns a new frontier in African
clt.~1ilx...; a.-. a ''tongtll'-iit-clX't'k celebration ofmatla'S l:x,th American male mtl'iiciarnhip. 'Ioo;;e listeners inundated
!!,<Xx! and lxll.l."
with oom-entional R&B arrangem:nts dwing recent }-eaIS
'I'!~ iuhum 1110\\~ into"Scronct-ofP\easure," a hluesy will either re~ disaprointed or pleasantly refreshed by
interpn'tation of tht.· mu..,ician/singer/producer/song- tbisoobutptjn
\\lill'r'.'i l<M.' lift·. TI1i.-. ~Jcction hints at ocrne ofhis musical
Albeita "Myfatherw.l5 a part-timepainte' and pimp"
mle n10Clds a <lin.rtoiy ofr;eats like Muddy Waters, Ray re6ection in mugc, "Van Hunt" offers a genera1ly }XStive
lhmies, 111Ebiiou<; l\i1onk, and Sylvester "Sly Stone" newaltemativeforlistmeis and artists. The latta; howeva-,
St1w.ut
willhaveto½O!khard1Dmatro uptotbisnewsinger'scredNctwith-.ttnding t1X' \ ~ of nmsical in.5pration itable effort.
By Sueann Tanni<.
C'ontnb.rting Writer

~lainstream clothing lines
seem to be the only trends that
the majority of consumers are
grasping to these days. A
handful of well-known brands
dominate the closets and pages
of
most
magazines.
Occasionally, there is one
brand that takes off and
becomes an over-saturated
movement. This cycle continues ever.· season until another
fla\'or of the month is conceived.
The creators of
Ditgitalgravel.com were fed up
with the repetitive homogeneous mix of popular brands,
and decided to design a website
for the non-conformist.
In January 1999, the site
made its debut with only forty
t-shirts from five design teams.
The site stayed intimate, only
using small designers with no
corporate sponsorships. Now
after 5 years, the website has
had a cult like following. The
site is currently home to 11
brands with over 250 items.
Digitalgravel.com has become
so popular they have refused
offers from M'IV and NBC for
advertising space. Since the
beginning, the website has
remained an underground
favorite.
The brands, which cater to
skater enthusiasts and hip hop
fans alike, have a charm and
image to attract the un- label
conscience shopper.
For instance, Milkcrate
Athletics brand has that DJ
meets fashion appeal. The tshirts and hoodies, which are
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QUIRKY WAYS TO SPEND

Friday, February 6 th, 2004

Saturday, February 7th, 2004

Sunday, February sth, 2004

Evt•nt: \ :--:ight t)I 8r.1zih,1n \1u!--iC
Pl,u:c: l lw I ,1hn J.,. z ,\lit'\ ti;' 1'"'21
(\,lumbt.1 Rd '\ \\ (202) J28-61Q0
l'in1,•: Hlrm
Co,t: S°'
l),•,~·dption: Come dance the night
a,"n to the ,n,ooth sounds of Brazil.

Event: 20th Century Consort Concert:
Dvlan
Place: The H1rshorn :V1useum &

Event: American Scenes: Paintings
from the 1920's - l950's
Place: National Gallery of Art, East
Building@ Constitution Ave & 6th
Ave (202) 737-4215
Time: 12pm
Cost: FREE!!!
Description: Enjoy an afternoon surrounded by painted images of yesteryear.

S... ulpture Garden@ oth &
Independence Ave, S\\' (202) 633-lo,-l
Time: 'ipm
Cost: FRFI"'!
Description: Enjov an evening of
classical music and gorgeous scenery.

E, t'nl: Bnlh,llll rraC\.'~
l'l,1cc: 1 h•• D1.,tnd t' Columb1,1 Arts
C',•ntcr (D 24JS I~1h <.,t '\;\\ (202) -ki:!-

7~33
l unt-: 7.30pm
Co,t: $Ill
Description: Enjo, ., comedic stage
pl,l) with plent) ot .1ction.

E, l'nl: BTE l'n)du.:-llon,: TI1e Colored
\lu,eun1
Pl.let>: {.;t.'l.1rgcto""' Uni\ ~ rs1 t\ , Bl.1ck
B,):\ 11ll',ltl\' (20.:'.) °'"7-i\110
Time: Srm
...
COst:~•1-,_.,,__-::1:;
Description: See con1t>dy and conscious collide in this entertaining and
insightful play.

Event: Americ,1n He,1rt :-.tonth: Heart
D1--c,1sc
Place: The '\,1honal \tuseum of
He.11th & :,.1edicin~ oQ()() Georgia
A\'e '\ \\ (202} 7$2-:!.200
Time: 12pm
Cost: FREE!!
Description : Learn more about
human anatomv ,1nd marvel at the
intricacies of the human body.
Event: Enc Culber.-on Blue:; B,,nd
Place: \t,1dam's Or);..1n@ 2461 1 ·th St,
'\ \\ (202) 667-5370 '
Time: 10pm
Cost: $7 (Ages 21 and up)
Description: Enjo) a night of blues
and dancing.

Event: Andhi Rock
Place: Ellington's on Eighth@ 424-A
gth St. SE (202) 546-8303
Tt.me: 12 pm
Cost: S10 co,·er, 2 drink minimum
Ages 21 and up
Description: Spend an afternoon listening to the melodic Blues tunes of
Rock.
Event: The Da,·id Bond Quartet
Place: Blues Allev@
1073 \\'iscons1.n
,
Ave, ~\\1 (202) 33i"--H41
Time: pm or 10pm
Cost S1o-S50
Description: \\'rap up your weekend
with the Jazzy sounds of this
Quartet.

the line's mainstays. fa\'or
worn-in concert tees and
designs reminiscent of the
196o's. The inspiration comes
strictly from the nightlife of
partying and using music as
their muse.
Red Fi\'e also uses pop cul-

PHOTOS COURTESY OF D1GrrA1.GRAVEL.COM

Digital gravel, an interactive clothing site, offers
innovative clothing for
men and women.

ture references as a backdrop
,,ith art- deco style. De la Soul
album titles and Super ~1ario
Bros. animation gh·e it a quirk.1·
comical ,ibe to this menswear
line. On the other end of the
spectrum. Ten Deep use.s an
Afrocentric approach not only
to show their political stance
but as way to ,isualize yours.
One of their best designs is a
"'collage" sweatshirt with Old
Dirty Bastard, 1Iarvin Gaye,
and Fela Kuti submerged in
the trademark ··10".
Vapors, another urban
line. uses outrageous cartoons
and bold color schemes to grab
your attention to the hoodies,
pants, and accessories that they
produce. t.1ATO NYC, aptly
titled, uses the city for stimulation while the sk.-yline is the
n1edium for artistic expression.
Lastly, Lifted Research Group
crafts cocky detailing and flamboyant statements to capture
any one's eye. The shirts are
dripped in color with hidden
messages and codes on the
front of most of their designs.
The bulk of the brands do carry
some apparel for women,
which are only a few fitted tees
and denim skirts. So for the
young man with a variety of
style, this is the place with
many options.
The aforementioned items
are modestly priced. Basic tshirts and buttoned shirts
range in price from $20- $70.
All jeans are in upwards of $50
and beyond. If you are tired of
flocking with the rest of the
sheep, and are looking for a
new herd try digitalgravel.com
where all the sheep roam free.

The Rant
Deep Thoughts on:
The '' A'' Building
By Jennifer L. Williams
Life & Style Editor

As I stand here, wasting my life away in
yet
Another endless line, I begin to wonder
if anyone has ever gotten anything
Done in here.
Between people who send me to other
people, who send me to other people,
only to send Me back to the original
person I first went to who couldn't
answer my question in the First place,
or the overwhelming amount of
Attitude that seems to go along with
anyone who is employed at the " A"
Building, I feel My patience wearing
thin.
Oh, well. At least we got Jazzman's,
right?

Bv Jennifer l. \\'illiams

Life
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on the time they spent in a parking garage.
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- - - - \llhen \\'e lose a historic place, ,ve lose a part of who we are. To learn ho,v you can help protect places
in your community. visit. ·ationalTrust.org or call 1-800-315-NTHP. History js in our hands.
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David Oliver Prepares for Madison Square Garden
By'l.a hary Kt.•nworthy
Hilltop Sti: ff\ Vritl r

I loward l OJ\ r.,rty track and fiC'ld st:tr Da\id Oli\'er is a 2003 AllAin~ nc.-:m, thl le. I ll'OW1l':i lhcsd1ool and MF.AC' n..><-01-cl for thl' 60111 hurdles. I IC' ~ rankc<I 't.'Ond in the natic,11 for th,• s:unl' L'\'ent. I It• ha<; also
Jx.. n mv1tPd to thts t1p<'omi11g sunmu.. r's 01)1npie Trials an honor in its
owi1 iight. But tlus Fridav, the DenvC'r nath·e takes on 1\laclison Square
<,,irden
""111l' sort of atmosphc1\' I am e.xp,"<:ling in tlw l\I('<X~t ofs1x1rting arenas will Ix romt thing l lr;:1\1' nc'\'CI' t'XJ)('!l(•n('f'CI," confessed Oli\l'r in his
q11 ~ 1-confident, m;it1C'1 -of fod 111anm·r. ul think it will lwlp nwout whl'n
I takt on bigger things."
l11l' N~ AA N tional {'ham1 iionships tu'C slm, ly coming \\ithin hreakin"' c 'it n
1111 IJlt Ol\1npic Tnals loom largt· in Oli\'er's future.
II,\\ 'V , h 1m t fir,;t I "kl th1Swcekt•ncl'sVerizonl\Iillroset,runes, the
q71h irn,l,1ll111u1t of the• histoii1· t·n·nt. Olin•r, a sl'1lior, is one ofsLx hurdlers

who have ~n in\,ted to oompete in the pr,'Stigious competition.
An in,itation to the,.;.\lillrose meet is \\idely regarded as an in\'itation
to the greatest indoor meet in the nation. In fact. according the gaines' official website (www.\'erizorunillrosegames.com), 87 world indoor records
ha\'e been sct or equaled at the meet, and 117 .Millrose \\"inners have been
Olyn1pic Champions.
In essence, the thorough-breads of indoor competition, Team USA
sc'Out<; ruid thousands of adoring fans will be on hand. As Howard track
and field coach l\lichael l\lerritt calmly assured. "David's competition is
going to be ofa ve1y high-caliber this weekend.1his is a pretty elite crowd."
Speaking on his physical and technical training, Oliver is veiy confident that he is in both great physical and mental shape. He also cited his
cunent ranking as a "true testament" to his coaching from a Yeiy early age.
However. Coach l\lerritt believes that the recent spat of inclement
Wt'ather has caused not only Oli\'er, but the entire team to be slightly
under prepared for this indoor season.
"We ru-e a team that enjoys baining outside. We are tough and don't

shy aw-ay. \\'e prefer outdoors," he revealed."\\'e ha,-e been \\l 1rking thoroughly on technique on the inside, but the weather has hrunpered some
preparations.··
For Howard, the schedule is bl!S) as Oli\'er is al<;0 concentrating on
this weekend's Black College Track Classic, as well as the l\IF.:\C
Championships, which begin on Februaiy 21. He is the anchor leg of the
4X100 1neter relay but, ironically, is expected to lead from the front.
According to l\1erritt, the Black C.ollege Tr-ack Cla,;,sic \\ill feature 32 teams
from around the nation - a top showcase of talent.
As the l\Iillrose Games near, not only is Oliver aware that the meet is
l\Iadison Square Garden's longest running b-ack event but it is a highlight
of USA Track & Field's annual "Golden Spike."
Nonetheless, Howard's hustling hm-dler has not allowed the copious
rations of praise affect him. "I will ne,·er let all th.is go to 1ny head though,"
he assm-ed befo1-e leaving yesterday, "I ha\-e to keep working as though I
am number two. I can't live up to other people's e.'l-pectations, but I know
what I am capable of."

MUAY
THAI

THAI

BOXING

· WANT TO GET TONED BEFORE
SPRING BREAK?
Check out Third Power Fitness' Student Membership
'

Discount:

$ 35.00 a month if people join in groups of 3 at a
time.
$49.00 initiation fee(w/o classes)

Contact Melody Bockelman for more information
Email: info@jdyinc.com
cell (202) 321-1554

$129.00 initiation fee (w/ classes, classes being
spinning, yoga, T'ai Chi, Capeoria, pilates, Boxing**

OFFER EXPIRES
2-14-04.

**must take boxing camp $195.00

:anc:I inches.I.

offi·1i.-;e to him. but hi,; two cent,
,U"Cn't \\111th the 7in and copper
they wt-re mintl'<.l on.
Aftcr n'\ ll'\\ing tl1e play, it ha.,;
bc-en dC'tenninl'd th.1t :\ Ir.
Tin1h.•d,kt's ll<;(' of kmtl, to the
dem ~e \\,\, in fuct intentionru and
done for the :-.'lke ofentertainment
md mt ii\~,;. l11t' ntling b, the FCC,
CB.'-, \fr\ ,u1d im,b<'xf: el-.c i.,
0\-emuned.

CBS: Eye Poppin'
TV
8'. Bcnmrd t\1urrn,.
Sp It'- Edi

El lf,I pc pk.
i_cl1
\ ,ill M' ,till debatmg thi, like
son\€ 'l'- , ~ l, on the plm'grrnmd. I un mg to squa..<;b tlus
~1 it c:m fun,.,\'r and C011s1.•,teuth be
~1\1;. he,:l
\\'hen 1 picked up the

\ \ a,;hington Po,--t last ?.tond..1.,.
e\

1xxh

SOtnething to~,

al

,ho,. H ,,

opinion
of ne cohmuust m thl" shie ~11.."
tion. who,~ remam n.-unelt:.~.
that caught m, J.ttentJon. ':\lo

B4

1

"

111mnh--up to cs.., fur being
on the their P's & Q\ and cutting
the camem., off:-;() quickh.
RC'J11('111ht'r ho,, ·t)ier Dunlen
"1 liced ,inile frrune, of pomograph, into f.unih films? Sound fumili.ir? \nd what did E.d\\~mi Nmton's
character sa:, , u;-,:~ kxlll\\'- that
t}l('\ s:\\\ It but the\ did £'\'l'n a
lum ng bird uuldn't trh 1\ier
J.t \ M.• It rumo,---t \\on;.ed. JlL'otli1
pull, offJanet\ top, CBS fades to
black and nobJd,. , the Wl.-;(>r 1be
hand wa, quicker than the CBS
t\'e.

B1.rt. big up:; to ~ffi'fur i: ,,bmg the envelope to the atrerue.
\ \'hat aitic- fuil to reallZi' i:- who
ilie\\'l'fl'dea~\\ith.. wa.... .-.m
"no pro,iu<-ro the alftime ,nm,,
tlie une l\ n,·that publicizoo 'Th
1'i: ,..~ bro,\.'t'll 1\ladonna and
Britnt: Sp~.~ at the ~003 ~m
\ideo ~111.,ic Awanis. \\ord um-a,;

PHOTO COURTESY OF 'IC'i'C 61.!EZl.'lE.COM

Frame 1-5 follow as the Justin and Janet halftime stunt
u nfolded.

fa.--t. but e-m.'lil travel, fa~ and h}
the tune day brok-e. ,id{'()S and pictures ,,ln' already m circulation.
1be truth wa, out beca11.--e people in
this countJ'\ are~, not ,1upid
wan. there l'i one~ who',
ooth).

Take seatbecau~da..., isin
~

\

Omnia or change the channel?
An1en.ro wants, h2.tter vet

~ 1., drann Thi,; is a -..ooet)·

built on dr.mn Froin ccldxny ro;'1P to the ~ l e t l t of Homeland

~!lit) ~in~ Red light. Green

Lr::ht ,,ith the Terror Alert w'ei.
Speaking of the T_<\.L, doesn't
Homeland Secunty remind you of
E.meraJd ctty in The \ \'IZ (the one
with Diana R£h'- and .Michael
Jad..-.;on, not Jud) Garland)?The
color i-; RED, e-.'el" one. Be afraid:
he\~ afrarl
ldigre;.- iliic;wastheonh')-ear
v.nere I didn't want to changP the
channel duriM halftime. The di-."
ma) halftime ,he,.,~ of pre'\'lOOS
.,ear.:. ,a)t me ,;eaidring for~

thing, anything to watch for 15 minutes. And networks took am -antage
of viewer discontent by airing alternate halftime entertainment. I
remember a Celebrity Death ~latch
Halftime Special. a Playmate Fear
Factor and this year there 'h'aS a
Pay-Per-View lingerie Bm,1. The
big names who perfonned this year
ensured that \iewers kept it locked
on CBS. Especially aftl.'r such a
(va,,n) sleep inducing fm,1 halfthat
didn't see the first points until 3:05
left in the seoond quarter, a Super
Bm,i record
CBS needed something to
breathe life into the spectators who
were in attendance and at home.
NO\,;, I am not insinuating that it
was a la,t minute deci..;ion, but
\\1\ate.-er the case may be, accident
or intentional. Janet Jackson and
Justin Thnherlake', stunt added a
spruk that the Super Bo·"i needed.
Yes, there was another scoring
drought in the third quarter, but the
4th quarter 53\\'three lead change;,
the rnost poi111S ill a SUper &r.\i 4th
quarter C37) and a game \,inning
fiekigoa) \ ith :04 seconds left.
Drama.
Lets lllO\l? to the SOO'ltid part
of this di...;cu,c;ion, the rornmerciak
I didn't get to see too many ofthem.
but the ones I dxl see sucked

The Hilltop

To quote the Style columni<t
"l\Iruiy of the other S'upPr Bowl
cominercials seemed conspicuously
inappropriate for an event that is a
national rite and the kind of rare 1V
attraction that brings families
together in front of the set.~
\ Vouldn't it be a great (I sound
like Andy Rooney) time to air rommercialc; ,,ith substance and quality
to enlighten fanu1ies? \Vait,
1'1oveon.org, a voter fund, tried to
buy a slot, but were rejected by the
e:\"trerne, right-\\inged idea!i..ts at
CBS who ,iewoo the ad as negatively portra.,ing Bush.
1knO\v, Jct·s use the p<N.-er of
am-ertising to keep poople ignorant
It's bctta-to keep the rrulS.'ieS pre<JCcupied v.ith sex (le.itra and Cialis).
flatulenre, alcohol, violence and
~ kreping them farther from
the truth bccn1se it hurts. I/'ave it
to the gm'l'l'TUllellt to decide what's
good for it's people.
I am through. These areju.5t
my opinions. Y all have mind<; of
}UUT O\,n. If~ want to find rut for
}UllISclfcheck oot the \\inner d the
Bush m 30 seconds, a political Ad
comest on W\\'\'.moveon.org. Tread
a stead} coorse grasc;-hopper, the
ground}x,g,,. I mean watch&>g J-U:.,
Homeland Security and WOOC\'l'f
~ are keeping their EYE on you.
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Howard's Ch~

~ Competition

By 7_.ichacy Kenv,orthy
Hilltop Staff\\ nter

\Vhile most Howard studen basked m the nie;,tsures of the holida\ season the HO't'omd
(..'hes<; Club embarked on what would be
club tournament in as man, months
Deremher. Howe\' r the Pan-American Interco,11£>2:1c"r!e
Ch '$5 'I ournam t was like no competi n
attended bytheVOUin2 1b
Coming off n~o ex1rem 1" u:<:x:e~lll tmumm
in both BaltiJnore and Philadelphia late last ScII1
the ;36-team toumai11ent was gun, to be a hwnb
experience. The competition boasted the to~raJ
chess schools in the nation, la<.ted three davs •
undt>1'.';Cored} Imvard t:nive~ity a" the m.innm,
competition.
"It was such a great experienl'e," exp!
IfcJ\\oard's chess captain Travis Hoskins. '·Most'~,.,,,..,.., ..
had ma...ters and grand1na~ rs~ plaven. of,
ability. \Ve continually caine up a~1 higll r

-..Cliesf is such a ROl!ISian
underscored Torain. "'l1~4del,),,e
steleotype and strut som
new.
In fact; the Howard C
Oubhi'c already staJ:teil
something ll€Y.: a regenerated interest m the gM•M't
both men and women at the wuversit). llle dub DDW

h:l:t,t.'- .m e:,.,:n:ptional female me1nht-n.h.ip of eight
pb~t"n-. 3 mmlht-r nt'\'l'r St't'll bt.-fon>. ·1rus fu~"t ••uong
"ith the nunll'rol.1., t'l)JBP,:: titkn1., th:lt the terun has
been nble to attend. i_, a skn that mten-.,.1 is up and that
Ho"anl b slowh·
. belum.in~' a ton'L' to m·kon \\ith in
the "\orth ,\Jue.rican che;s cin-le.
Tht' club i~ .tl-.o offering ntunt•n)u~ Ull'l'nti, e-.
~len1ben.hip tor the )ml" i, $10. whirh mdude- one'1<
'"'n· O\\ll l ~ set (n $ 1~ "alllt'), and unlimitt'l.i .1<.~ to
the clubs liter.m aid" and hook., ,lhout the grunt' itself.
In addition, thC' club h:l-' al-.;(_1 iJnpk-n1ented a l1dder ")-stein th.,t will 1\'\\ntd thC' top thn'I.' pb)t-rs ,,ith $100.
$75 .uid $50 at th<.' l'nd of the )'l':tr.
For H~n. . . and hi-. tront the 11t'\t ~oal is to t'nd
e year on a high note ,Uld t'\1t·nd tht' duh's nwmhl'rip and intere-1 ht1nnd pt'l'\ion, honkrs.
.\s lJ.>ndon a"l-1.U\'$,
..
.. I thmk tht•) \-:u· ha,; ht't.'n quitt'
-~ oo far. \ Vt• want to kt,'P p1.'l.1pk' intt·n~'tt'l.i .md
·1.' a rnune fur otm;j,'h't-s. I kno" lll'\t \\\\rat th1.•
llt'rit'all tonm:uncnt. J'll'oplt' won\ ask who we
are In.--trod, thry11 say. th~•re gQt.."- I lowm,i l nh 1.•p;it) ~

DC's Got Their Mo-Joe ( ibbs) Back
· ance. '!hey hm-P ,

By Bernard MWT'.ty
Sport.,; Editor
By now, the crews have left. ESPN. J<DX
Spo1t<; and e\'e1y local network has filed their
footage into the archives. Ifs old news to
\Vash.ingtonians and they patiently watched
and waited a5 Super 13o,....1 XXXVIII ended iJ1
historic fashion: maybenext ve;u·thatwillbc

t i; if one didn·1 know any better
1t wa.c:, a ho:-.. of Kix. Also in his

ticket,; to Supe
,Jack.,om ille, r1orid
they? Bill Parcelb can
roach the Dallit< C'o,
the pla)off:; that ';.
Cowboys rould uo 1
Redskins from goi.nr. "
Gibbs

s a \\' 1shington Redskins seat
n, 1 cans of C'oca-mla with a
the fonner Jake Kent Cook

us.
After completiJlg only hvo of his five
seasons with the Redskins, Steve Spunier's
"Fun & Gun" offense ultiJnately killed his
career and almost killed quarterback Pabick
Ramsey.
''He didn't know what ittook and couldn't cut it at this Je,,·el," explained Kenny
Gilmore, eo<>wnl·r of Howard Deli
Fans can rest easy because f IE'S BACK
Jordan's return to \Va5h.ington had
nothing on, Joe Gibbs.
Redskins' fans aroW1d the city are
hyped about the promise next season might
bring.
There ha, -e already been speculations of
a playoff appearance as early as next sea,;cm.
But, the die-hard Redskins enthusiasts
aren't content \\ith a mere playoff appear-

''I am a realL,t. I m1 n
they're going to make the p
that we're going to ha\
was 5-ll ru1d I ,un no
tnight be 5-11 nf'xt j
eained 5-n ··
\ Vhen ynt \\'ruk iI 1
and operated Ho
how long Giln101c h L'i bee
Behind the c'Om t •r
c11-,1omer"s right) of th Rap::,
\ Vheaties boxrs "
tl fl \
Super Bo,d ChamJ 1 1
Redskin,. 1be '92 box t
isn't in nunt eonchtJ
nustakenh 'X'IlC'O

.i,

rvone else in the city, when
ard the news of Gibbs' retwn he
ii 1d cidn't know who or whatto
ugh.ts f tl1e gocxl old da,% \'V:ith
I G1hhs flashed in his mind
brought that team concept,"
mf'mbered. ··tte v.'aS hard worku-ed and thorough. If Plan A wasn't
h went to Plan B. He had fleXJbiliJ nad ad•u,tments...
1 ha, witn~5ed the Redskins
mgs \ ·r the past years. Previous
~,tab.zing the Redskins glory
ed ,, h n multi-million dollar a
wasn't wo1th a big face

,., , cn1clung change led to the hir1.; mi r who lost his NFL debut game
111 Diego 30-:3. Ile would lose five
Jx,fore adding one to the win column
lung the sea-;cm at .500 was a high
hat started a<; a horrifying season.

PHOTO COURTESY Of NBC.COM

Could this be a foreshawdowlng of the Redskins' future. How many more
will he add to the case.
The following season, Spm1ier could have
been an'CSl:ed for attempted murder leaving
Ramsey to get sacked 30 tiJnes last season.
Gilmore JX)inted out that SJ).urier wasn l
flexible oo:ai JSe he was married to onestyle and
didn't haw a &ipportive ccochingstaft
"Oiemi5by is much more impottmt/
Gilmoresaid. ''Football is tre biggest team sport.
~ sum is greater than the individual µut<.."
~ way Gilmore explained it Gun; is the
onetobringthatchemi5trylro<totheRed,kins.

He .n'\imulated three super~ led hy thn'l•
diffr,-ent quaita~ ruxl was mrliti.-d foc
~nl:iling the fu'l>t nidmrune, 1be I log;, ~ 1
to an otfa-i.•;ivc line.
"l fe's got the tCM11 nuncd on," (',iJnnre
exclaimed. 'Wuming makes t'\>t'rylxxty feel
good. Prople are more excited th.'Ul C'\e-,"
I le compare; the anticipation of the
upcoming Redskins' sea5Cm to Heinz
Ketchup: you continue to hold the bottle
bec.auc;e wo1th the wail

BIS
s. FSPN Cancel's "Playmakers"

-

After boo-hoo's and backlashes from
r>.'FL big wigs about the .image that
the show conveys FSPN decide on
· ··oonesday to cancel their hit show
"Plannakers."
The show which was a
•
rut in its first season, was suppa;ed to
be representative of life in the NFL

--

3. Boxing Champ to Hang It Up
\VBC chainp Lennox Lewis w.ill
reportedly retire today at the ag of
38 after almost Lewis, whcxr;e most
exciting fight arguably came a)!.allDlil.)
fonner chainp !.like Tyson, spent
almost 10 years as chainpion. Lewi-,
finishes his career with a reoord of 412-1 32 by knockouts.
1. Janet. Janet, Justin

The snatch heard around the "'urld
ha<; the parties · udes apologies,
lawsuits, and
and upcoming
album releasd. Enough said.
already.

Compiled by L 1\1.ichael Flanagan
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4- Shaq Su<;pended

After purposely cursing on natir,naJ
television, twice, the NBA fined the
Lakers center $251J,OOO and 1,uspended him for one game. Shaq w.is
so u~ by the officiating aftrr last
Sundayi; win at 1oronto that he
snapped! 'Ib<.'11 on Wednesday night
vs. King .James and the (1eveland
Cavs he snapped and scored a ~son-high 38 point<;.

Clarett, Kobe., and Knight
ck in the Nt.'"'-s
Wltt's new? Ohio SL running back
Maurice Clarett was in the news for
his relation<;hip with a gambling
benefactor and Kobe Bryant's interrogators violated a Colorado law by
gi\ing him a predawn hospital examination, when the law sa_% that
exams must be given during daylight Texas Tech coach Bob Knight
cuISed out thP Chailcellor of his
Universitv and then wa:- reportedly
suspended for five games only to be
reinstated so he could coach the next
day.
2.
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~Lives Eilitar

A Killer Cop May Re01ain Free
On January 26, an innocent drawn, Police Commissioner the stairs of roofs and apartment
young boy Jost his life on a lonely Raymond Kelly called the shoot- buildings. The question remains:
rooftop in BrookJ)n. He died at ing ·'unjustified."
What will happen to Officer Neri?
the hands of a police officer who
To many African-Americans,
It is utterly ridiculous to simsaw a black boy on top of a hous- the fact that the police commis- ply accept that a boy's life was
ing project at night, and assumed sioner has made this statement is senselessly lost because of an
a threat. How often has a cop a victoiy in itself. Hm...iever, we involuntary shooting. How involunjustly killed a black - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - untacy was it when the
man?
weapon was already

Our View:
The officer who shot and
killed an unarmed 19 yearold boy without warning
fi h
should pay or is crime.

The answer is too
often.
Timothy
Stansbury Jr. was taking
a short cut to a party,
never suspecting that he
was about to receive a
bullet-wound to the back
fromapersonsupposed-

The Godfather of Soul Can't
Keep His Hands to Himself
'l11c arrest of .Jamt'S "It's a beat down of a cheating woman in song on his first album that
Man's World"
Brown last "Down Low," and a cl<N? call in descnbes the act of murdering a
W~'Clnt>S<lay on duu:ges of domestic "Contagious." With suggestive cheatingwifeandherlover.
violence has illustrated that it is not lyrics,suchas'Tmabouttoleavethis
ltissadthatthesetypesofsongs
just rapper.; like 1upac andMystikal place, 'cus I'm about to catch a CN:R,," dominate the airwaves, sendingsubwho go to jail for violence again& it is clear that violence against 1imina1 messages that if a \-\Oman
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ needstobeputin J.."rplace,
women.
a man has the freedom to
Since its beginnings,
do it This message is unacrap music ha.c:; been subceptable and negative
ject to much ctitici.c;m for
music should not be imitatsupposedly promoting
ed in real life.
ah1Lc:.e and di.'ITT.~l)C'ct of
Since his arrest, James
\\nmen through its IVIiCS.
Brown's horrific-looking
ThtL<;, rl1ythm and blues
mug shot has been plasIJC<:aine the politically - - - - - - com.'Ct. morally acceptable version women is not only a nonn. but tered all over the news for everyone
of black music.
auxptahlc in certain situations. Not to see, along with Kobe's and
I lowr·ver, violence against to mention the overall se.'<i.ml that 'Michael Jackson's. Knowingthatthe
wmnt'n has SOTTl('OO\\I crept its way has beoome common in R&B with media has a histoiy of exploiting
into R&B SOl}f;i in recent }'eUS.
lyrics telling a woman to "Shut Up! blackentertainers who get in trouble
·nus trend has ht.:·coml' all too Can't )Ott see two nwn are talking?" with the law, Jan1e5 Brown should
cle.lr m Ronakl l<-lty's (AKA l\tr.
EH•n the soft-<'rooning lia\'e thought twice bclore he made
Higg's)clnml.'.1tic,idtu;dcpictingthc De'Angelo ha,; a profanely titled pis life imitate art.
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hl'nt 01\ prott'l..'ting th£'
right.; of its dtuA'~"·
hashl~nrcp):l(.~ibya
W:IIJX'l.i
world in
whit·h Anwri~IJlS can

Ruth L. Tisdale
Ca!11?US Frli tor

Rhasheema A . Sweeting
B.sre:s & 'Ila::l:n::lkgy Rn.tor

Soraya McDonald
~1:S r:ljj_t

~ iniprisonl'd

\\i th -

out a trial for hn.ving
th(' wro~ nan1e or
kno"ing the wro1~
people.
Th.is new n.-ality bt'l.."<Une fur
too n>:ll for Chicago nati\'e Jose
Padilla, who was n'L"ell~ nan1t.-d
Time ~lagaime·.; Person of the
\\'et>k. \\'ith the help of the
unchecked power of the PATRlffi'
Act, Padilla wa., unpri..•;(:med "ithout trial in a ~my brig and labeled

Chicago's 01-Iare
lntemation.1.1 Aiiport for allegedly
plannil\~ to contaminate a U~.
city \,ith a radiological oomb, or
~dirty bomb. ~ot k'ltlg after, it wa., dL"iCIJ\·en'\i that Padilla had no radioacth"' niaterfal or other bonib-niaking equipment. It turns out that
!:?002

at
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imprison people. There is

~,., 3i ::ors

no jtL."1ilication for holding
an innocent person captive
fur year.- \\ithout any e-.idence or grounds to con-

Lauren Bayne Anderson

.:)fL.ce

l-'.anager

Makebra Anderson
Ronnie Newkirk

~ e f El'er... tus

9riar El:litor

":e::ht.ca.. l-ss'"'""tant.

,ict.

Ronald !\-1cCray

Jose P<ldilla ic; 1he
incarnation of our worst
fears. He represents the
di,'tllrbing fuct that none of
lliareexempt from bemgstripped
of our L"O&'titutional freedoms. It
may sound far-fetched that ~ou
could be .;n,;pected oi terroru.m
and swept away to a mil ital)
pri.-;oo. but
-rure a funner
Chicago thug na-er thought he
"uuld becolll{' an enemy of the
state either.
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L. Michael Flanagan

the only reason he was even a suspect is becalL.~ he had become
acquainted \\-ith members of Al
Qaeda after his ron\·ersion.
&,me revampmg needs to be
do11e t,, eno;ure that the PATRIOT
Act is not u..,;ed as a means to
_ _ _....__ unjustly
accuse
and

Our View:
It is 1111fair tl,at tl,e PATRIOT
Act J1as allo»·ed for lJ. s. citi:e,,s to be i111priso11ed u·it/101,t
/1avi11g a fair trial.

Chief

CqJ;t

an "enemy ronlhatant" I le was
l'('('Clltl) released after an ()rder by
the ll.S. C'ircuit court of Appeals.
.\n l'X-<'Oll, Padilla t'Omerted
to lsl.un mld changed hi,;; n.'Utlt' to
.\hdu:Jah al ~luhaJir in the late
9<:>'s. He was arre,-ted on :.\Ia~ 8,

socil'ty. which was

Aisha Chaney
Managing Editor

Asha L. French

The Sum of Our Fears
ll'ft behind afkr tht• att.ll'k ,in
\ n1t•11c·a n.·mn.in., f()ng aftt•r tht•
ruhhl~ of th<- I\ ~n Tm,'\'r.; h.is
bi.,•n ckan'l.i 11\,,ty.
Our 01w1.' fn.'t' - - - -

Josef Sawyer
Editor-In-Chief

Ashley Kelly
Managing Editor

'Psst.

ha.-; bt'l.'Oll\l' ,Ul entin-ly diffi:-rcnt
pi.ll~. Tht' par..moin that tl•1TPrists

Rooftop.
Nighttime.
White officers with guns
drawn.
It doesn't matter
thathewasjustakid and

ly commissioned to prodidn't ha\'e a weapon.
tect and to serve - not to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - He never had a chance.
pull a trigger without cause or believe that there will be no justice
We should not be pacified be
warning.
until Office Neri pays for his fatal the Commissioner's statements.
Officer Richard S. Neri, Jr. mistake. Commissioner Kelly said We should demand that somewas patrolling the rooftop of the that he would convene a depart- thing be done to counteract the
Louis Armstrong houses in ment panel of field and borough pattern of cop.s getting away with
Brooklyn. Though many officers commanders to review the t.actics murder. Officer Neri should be
choose to patrol with their guns that officers use while patrolling made an example out of.

Our View:
Violent lyrics in R&B songs
send negative messages about
how women should be treated.

Sinl't' S\.'ptt'mber 11. the world

drawn and there \.\ /a.S no
warning yelled? Look at
the facts: Black boy.

'

--j

BET's Responsibility to Black Viewers
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Megan Ain Malachi/Johnson C. Smith
University

While scanning channels trying to
find something to watch on television, I
am always amazed at the amount ofsubstandard slapstick comedies geared
towards Black viewers. Ironically,
BET(Black Entertainment Television),is
one of the worst offenders. In the past
five years BET had transformed itself
from a diverse entertainment medium to
a modem minstrel show. Previously, I
looked to BET for their educational pro-

grams like BET Tonight with Tavis
Smiley, and in my high school years Teen
Summit. Both shows have been canceled. Viewers have been left with programs like the Parkers, Uncut and newcomer College Hill. All of these shows
perpetuate negative stereotypes of Black
life an offer no educational value.
I found College Hill a reality based
show that documents the lives of eight
students at Southern University very disturbing. This show is supposed to be a
representation of Black college life. I
found their portrayal, extremely pathetic

and offensive. The female cast members
are Kinda, Veronica, Nina and
Sholandrea. Kinda is cast as the wild
child who believes that her irresponsible
sexual behavior translates as feminism.
Veronica is the out of touch "rich girl"
whose main concerns are proving that
she is not mean or stuck up. Then there
is Nina the smiling cheerleader and
beauty queen and lastly the pregnant
Sho~drea. The male cast consist of
Kevin the jock, who portrays the
wannabe pimp role that is pervasive on
college campuses. Then there is Gabrial

o/ de ~-a,,-~! S<>Kti.

the band kid, who is experiencing popularity for the first time. Then we have
Delano the aspiring rap artist who has a
touching personal story of triumph
despite difficult circumstances that is
played down by editors of the show.
Finally there is J abari the geeky loc wearing free spirit, whom I suspect will be
marginalized and made the butt ofjokes
during the entire season. As a student at
a HBCU, I know that this is not all our
institutions have to offer. BET took the
easy way out and cast people who would
perform for the camera and boost rating

with their ridiculous Shl•nanigans. A
show like College Hill would he easier to
accept if BET mad1: an effott to offer
other more, intellectually ,tinmlating
programs to balance out the buftoonl'ry.
As the only network geared toward
Black viewers BET has a responsibility to
offer diverse, quality programs. The
major networks are not interested in creating shows that depict Black folks
humanity. As viewers we have to
demand that BET offers us more than
the typical de-humani1lng comedies that
it now provides.

Where is All the Money Going???
''The magic question remains unanswered''
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It seems like evay year ...,-e hear
about the need fur a tuition inrease, a
oousing increa5e, and olher varioo,
uneases in the en;!" ~ v.ith
attending Howard University. I am
tirErl ci tuition uneases beca1re Tsee
n o ~ in quality.
I v.ould love the (WOltunity to
ask President Swygert why tuition
ioo:ea9eS evay year rut the quality
stl}S fuc: sarre. At times it seems like
the quality is goingoown. Ccnsider1re
Seim ci Cornmurocatioos fur example: some ci the ceiling5 are falling in,
the OOl1lfAllaS are old and wata' leaks
oo.~thewallsin&Xneareas. Aro, the
Intemet in the <bms is slow at t:irres,
and at olher t:irres. it ooesnt v.ax at
all- [rt to menticn the rats and rooch-

redtx:e the delt The ~ . woo
will remain anonynnis for obvnis
~ asked the sam,• quffition,
~will themoneybeu<Jed?'
. }The magic question 1 ~
~ but as I think about it
mme I
to kro#, "Where IWi the
~~" It 1w; been rum:irerl
~ ~ a spooal grant
moneygang?"
fintl"tN> gcmmment, ~ in
~.te. that no other college
I read~~
Swygert is one ofthe ·
am&)iets Smuldn't that r-rt
ahead of other
sared pesidents ~
Lmnu,theschoofs ~re
and UllI\,~ ix\ the United 'Sbm!S:-"
tbf,~12 in our faces wml
Has re ever ~~id a- <Jiaed ID
takeatemp:>racyµryrut.
hastbat - ~ " _4n tell us that the tuition
'hOOldbegoodtolcrxMr.~ inttEe are still below ~ and
schools µry mere?
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Yoo see, J I ~ University is
~ the staffwas asked to cx,n<;idertem{:x:r.Uilygiving asmall pcrtm of said to be a rai-prait organizatx,n oo
treir salary to the ~ to be wed to ailfinaooal infunnatm issuwase,d to

es that some studerrts experience in
.i_,.:_
I
iu::u rooms.
Last year they said tuition and
lnlSing was increa5ing •-np:ie ci
the iocrease ....oold directlylwin(it~
dents. 1bi5 year they
• abrut
raising tuition, OOIJISWK and meal
plan.5! !can't
. wtin4~
the big question, l'Wl,i- is ~

be open to the ~1blic, ifl urd'i'Sl:and
('(XTOCtiy. I gtlE$ nooody said it ¼0.1kl
be ca<,y IOI· the (aw,~1 to find that
infoonation ool
I-latnµon Uruwrsity only IXl)'S
approximately $964.50 more per
seroo;ter than I Ioward Ul'liver.,.ity.
l lave)QU c.-ver ln11 to I 1.amJxon; h.'M!
)QU ~ mm! that they are said to
~ rool'e l1UI£'}' than any ~
HBCU? Some ~ one rea<a1 i<;
~ they ha-.l'. mere alumni support, ~rt that's no (!X(m:l fur I low·.ud
Why ck,n't \\\! have mre aluinni SUJ>port? What 00(~ JJcM'afd oo differ..
ently than I ~ in tlw ctb1s to
sowtalumniSlJW()lt?J alway.;Mirof
peq)le prai<;jng .Pre;n1lt ! ) ~ faOOH much rmney he ~ in" fir
the Univer,ity, but I ha\/e to ocrer;:tly
say,~." Where i<; it?"
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HILLTOP CS
Spring Break

Miirror,
Mirror on the
walll whose that
girl that suprized
them all. With that
walk as tempting as
ever damn those lips
made for seducing
and a voice for telling
naughty little secrets.
Could she ever fall for a
guy like me. Who has
seen her but she has
never seen me. What
should I say should u
put it all on the line or
simply ask her to
be ...

LARGE HOME FOR RENT
•
•
•
•
•
•

4Bed~ooms
3 1 /2 Bathrooms
Living Room w/ Fireplace
Dining Room and Den
Fu tty Equipped Kitche11
Fult B asement w/ Washer and Dryer

$2,400 +UTILS

Close To Ca,npus
Spiegel Realfy Co.

3 01-946-3000

My Valintine

Personals

.L

Opportunities

llo, oulcl \\l\ forget
~ our 2(Uh Uirth<t ~

II 1pp, U n11,
l)'QlU us ,11.

Get Paid For Your
Opinions!
Earn $15-$125 and
more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys.co
m

St udents, Faculty,
St a ff...
Top Prices Paid for
Used and Unwanted
·rexthooks ~·ith resale
value.
"J'uJ l:Hn,t ~l l>lr.!:
'u't:~ :C ll !):ls, ~ il YJJ.l Ui:)
ll'.b1 l: !t 1 !> 'ii6

..

National Council of
Negro Women
Howard Section

l-800-223-8250
(202)722-0701

General Body
Meeting

Announcements

Monday February 6,
2004

General Elections
Volunteer Interest
Meeting
Monday February
9th
(a1 S:30pn1
BB Suite 116

----Hey Lil ~L·...
Ho\\ could we forget your
20th Birthda), ,\re'rc not
that busy!
Happ) Birthda) from us
all: Faith ~aBrena,
Danielle, Kourtney Mo.
Candice, A, 1er and the rest
of the gang.

KeyshaYou need to have
more faith in yourself
and believe in yourself just as much as
everybody else does.
You know I love you
and you'll always
have a friend in me.
-CC

Blackburn Forum
7:30pm

If you will be a
Junior or Senior during the school year
2004-2005, have at
least a 3.0 cumulative
GPA, and demonstrated community
involvement, then
you are eligible for
the
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Nellie M. Quander
Memorial
Scholarship.
Applications are
available at the
Founder's Library,
Office of Financial
Aid and the
Information desk in
the Blackburn
Center.

lhe Ililltop is looking to honor one
couple on Valentine's
Day. Submit :your
perspective as to
why your special
someone deserves
recogi1ition on the
Perspectives page.
E-mail us your sub•
•
+.
m1ss1on .,o
WWW.

thehilltoponline.com

ASAP!!!

HOUSING

Rooms for rent lri
spacious house

.

.

new appliance,
large closets, wit
walking distance
campus. Very
and secure. Low
security depos~
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1621 First St, ~

301-952-f8&7/

. I

• Ad\'ocacv for the civil
rights of Amencans
\\;th disabilities
• Spinal cord injury
and disease research

Founded follo"ving W o rld
\,Var II , the Paral yzed
Veterans of America (PVA)
is made up of vetera ns of
the armed forces w h o h ave
experienced spina l cord
injury or disease. We continue to serve o u r na tion
on many fronts:

• Advocacy for quality
health care

• Public education
about paralysis

• }·\ s~btance to veterans • Sports and recreation
to obtain their
programs
benefit~

To help PVA continue to serve paralyzed
eterans, call toll-free (866) USA 4 PVA
or visit \\1\V\v.pva.org

Sea,oel

7
\.
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BS
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$450- $525.00

The application
deadline ;s
February
27, 2004.
•
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